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ABSTRACT 

Paleomagnetic poles were obtained from the Chinle, Kayenta, Summerville, and Morrison 

Formations. Combined with paleomagnetic poles from the Moenave Formation, poles from the 

Chinle and Kayenta formations record ··30 m.y. of North American apparent polar wander (APW) 

within a regional stratigraphic succession. During the Carnian and Norian stages of the Late 

Triassic, Chinle poles progress westward. During the Hettangian through Pliensbachian stages 

of the Early Jurassic, the pattern of APW changed to an eastward progression. Even after 

correction for 4° clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau, a sharp corner in the APW path (J1 

cusp) is resolved near the pole from the HettangianlSinemurian (-200 Ma) Moenave Formation 

(59.4°N; 59.2°E). The J1 cusp implies an abrupt change from counterclockwise rotation of 

Pangea prior to 200 Ma to clockwise rotation thereafter. 

Paleomagnetic poles obtained from the Summerville and Morrison formations are consistent 

with the Middle and Late Jurassic APW path described by the Corral Canyon and Glance 

Conglomerate paleomagnetic poles as well as a Late Jurassic cusp (J2 cusp) in the APW path. 

The APW path described by the J2 cusp, a single Morrison Formation pole, and mid-Cretaceous ... 
paleomagnetic poles suggest from -150-126 Ma the North American plate experienced a 

minimum rate of motion of 0.93°/m.y. which is similar to rates calculated for the Late Triassic 

(O.73°/m.y.) and Jurassic (0.66°/m.Y.). This rate is much lower than rates based on previous APW 

paths. 

Thermal demagnetization and data analysis indicate that within-site dispersion is an important 

criterion for selecting sites which retain a high unblocking-temperature, characteristic remanent 

magnetization (ChRM). This criterion was used to define at least three stratigraphically-distinct, 

antipodal polarity-zones within each member I formation, suggesting the ChRM was acquired 
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soon after deposition. ChRMs from 15 of 22 sites in the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle 

Formation define an early Norian paleomagnetic pole position of 57.4°N, 87.8°E (K=60, 

A95=5.00). ChRMs from 18 of 43 sites in the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation define a 

middle Norian paleomagnetic pole position of 56.5°N, 66.4°E (K=183, A95=2.6°). ChRMs from 

23 of 35 sites in the Kayenta Formation define a Pliensbachian pole position of 59.0oN, 66.6°E 

(K=155, A95=2.4°). ChRMs from 16 of 35 sites in the Summerville Formation define a late 

Callovian pole position of 53.8°N, 133.6°E (K=25, A95=7.5°). ChRMs from 15 sites in the 

Morrison Formation (9 from the study of Steiner and Helsley [1975]) yield a single, -147 Ma, 

paleomagnetic pole position of 64.1 ON, 152.4°E (K=113, A95=3.6°). 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

An APW path is a time sequence of paleomagnetic poles recording the paleolatitude and 

azimuthal orientation of a continent or lithospheric plate within the dipolar geomagnetic field. 
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The importance of APW paths for deciphering global tectonics is fundamental and accurate 

determination of APW paths is a major goal of paleomagnetic research. Accurate APW paths are 

required to examine geodynamic processes such as true polar wander and to determine motion 

histories of continents and tectonostratigraphic terranes. In addition, accurate paleomagnetic 

data sets are critical to analyses of geomagnetic field behavior. Poorly known APW segments are 

severe detriments to such global syntheses. The only way to adequately deal with this problem 

is to identify critical gaps in our knowledge of APW paths and undertake strategic paleomagnetic 

studies to fill those gaps. 

Although the concept of an APW path is simple, evaluation of individual paleomagnetic 

poles, models of path geometries, and averaging techniques introduce complications. Recent 

interpretations of North America's APW path have employed various criteria for selecting 

paleomagnetic poles [e.g. Irving and Irving, 1982; May and Butler, 1986). Typically, a set of 

criteria involving qualny of data, reliability tests, and precision parameters are used to make 

selection uniform. Some studies have used a time-window averaging technique to produce a 

smooth APW path geometry [Irving, 1977; VanAlstine and DeBoer, 1978; Irving and Irving, 

1982). This technique is intended to reduce noise but may smooth meaningful details related to 

actual plate motion [Gordon et al.,1984; May and Butler, 1986). As an alternative, May and Butler 

[1986) constructed an APW path using selection criteria which exclude noise associated with 

poorly defined paleomagnetic poles while retaining details of APW path geometry. 
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Another approach to APW construction is to employ a model of plate motion. The arcuate 

shape of hotspot tracks and fracture zones imply that lithospheric plates move for time intervals 

> 10 to 20 m.y. about fixed Euler poles. Using this model, Gordon et at. [1984] proposed an 

APW path composed of small circle arcs of paleomagnetic poles, with each arc resulting from 

plate motion about a single paleomagnetic Euler pole (PEP). A synthetic APW path can be 

produced from the predicted plate motion trajectories. However, a synthetic APW path also may 

exclude details of plate motion that are implied by actual data. 

These different methods of constructing APW paths have been used to propose three 

different Mesozoic APW paths for North America. The time-window averaging technique yields a 

sinuous path with large confidence regions surrounding Jurassic paleomagnetic poles (Figure 

1 a). In constrast, the PEP method and the use of a strict selection criteria (i.e. May and Butler, 

1986) result in APW paths composed of arcuate segments separated by cusps (Figure 1b). 

However, the PEP method used by Gordon et at. (1984) resulted in only a Late Triassic-Early 

Jurassic cusp (J1 cusp) while the May and Butler APW path shows a second cusp in the Late 

Jurassic (J2 cusp). Futhermore, the Jurassic portion of the Gordon et at. APW path is located at a 

higher latitude than the path of May and Butler. 

In addition to conflicts resulting from different methods of APW path construction, conflicts 

exist between the ppsitions of individual Late Triassic and Jurassic paleomagnetic poles for 

North America. For example, Witte and Kent [1989 and 1990] presented Late Triassic and Early 

Jurassic paleomagnetic poles which Imply little APW while the positions of paleomagnetic poles 

from the Chinle [Reeves and Helsley, 1972; Reeves, 1975] and Moenave [Ekstrand and Butler, 

1989] formations suggest rapid Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW. In addition, Witte and Kent 

[1989] and VanFossen and Kent [1990] suggest a high latitude Jurassic APW path. These data 

conflict with the positions of Jurassic paleomagnetic poles from formations of the southwestern 

United States (Le. the Corral Canyon volcanics and Glance Conglomerate). 



Figure 1. Mesozoic APW paths for North America. (a), Irving and Irving [1 ~82]. (b), 

Gordon et al. [1984] and May and Butler [~986]. Poles on Irving and Irving APW path are 

mean poles determined by 30 m.y. wide sliding time window averaging and are labeled in 

Ma. Bold arcs on APW path at right are the best-fit PEP model APW path of Gordon et aL 

[1984]. Shaded ovals are 95% confidence limits. RP, Red Peak Formation [Shive et al., 

1984; Herrero-Bervera and Helsley, 1983]; SB, State Bridge [Christensen 1974]; M, 

Moenkopi [Helsley and Steiner, 1974]; MI, Manicoagan impact structure [Larochelle and 

Curie, 1967]; C, Chinle Formation [Reeve and Helsley, 1972]; W, Wingate Formation 

[Reeve, 1975]; KY, Kayenta Formation [Steiner and Helsley, 1974]; NT1, Newark Trend I 

[Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; NT2, Newark Trend II [Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; CC, Corral 

Canyon rocks [May et aL, 1986]; G, Glance Conglomerate [Kluth et aL, 1982]; LM, lower 

Morrison Formation [Steiner and Helsley, 1975]; UM, upper Morrison Formation [Steiner 

and Helsley, 1975]; K, mid-Cretaceous [Globerman and Irving, 1988). 
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Evaluating these conflicting interpretations of North American plate motion during the Late 

Triassic and Jurassic is hampered by the resolution of many 01 the paleomagnetic poles. Several 

poles obtained from the sediments of the southwestern United States were by-products of 

magnetostratigraphic studies of the early 1970s. Consequently, thorough demagnetization, 

within-site analysis, and vector-component anlaysis was not performed according to present-day 

standards. For other poles, streaking of paleomagnetic data, pervasive Cenozoic 

remagnetization, and failure to demonstrate isolation of a single component of magnetization 

and failure to demonstrate the age of magnetization bring the reliability of these poles into 

question. 

To assess North America's Mesozoic APW path, these conflicts need to be resolved. To 

accomplish this, I studied the paleomagnetism of the Late Triassic Chinle, the Early Jurassic 

Kayenta,_ the Middle Jurassic Summerville, and the Late Jurassic Morrison formations. These 

formations are sedimentary rocks and all occur within the southwestern United States. They 

were chosen for study because previous paleomagnetic investigations have shown that these 

units retain a pre-late Cenozoic magnetization, and because they are located within relatively 

undeformed portions of the North American craton. 

Although previous studies of the magnetostratigraphy of these formations showed that 

some specimens retain an older magnetization, the reliability of resulting paleomagnetic poles is 

questionable. These previous studies were limited by the state of measurement and anlaysis 

technologies of the early 1970s as well as by the sampling and analysis schemes used for 

magnetostratigraphic studies. In contrast, I have deSigned my sampling and analysis procedures 

expressly to obtain well-determined paleomagnetic poles. I collected multiple oriented cores 

from numerous sedimentary layers and evaluated each using detailed thermal demagnetization 

(at least 10 steps up to the Curie temperature of hematite ",6800 e) and applied principal 

component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980). 
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These well-defined paleomagnetic poles allow evaluation of the Late Triassic alld Jurassic 

portion of the North American APW path. They support the geometry of the J1 cusp predicted 

by the PEP model as well as the J2 cusp suggested by the APW analysis of May and Butler 

[1986]. In addition, the Summerville Formation pole as well as poles previously obtained from 

the Corral Canyon Volcanics and Glance Conglomerate suggest the high-latitude Jurassic APW 

path proposed by Witte and Kent [1989] and Van Fossen and Kent [1990] is the result of either 

Cenozoic remagnetization or structural complications. Furthermore. my analysis of the Morrison 

Formation suggests separate paleomagnetic poles for the lower and upper portions of this 

formation are not warranted. A single Morrison Formation pole implies the rate of North American 

plate motion during the Late Jurassic was similar to the Late Triassic, and Early and Middle 

Jurassic. Thus the rapid Late Jurassic APW proposed by May and Butler [1986] may not be 

justified. 



CHAPTER 2 

PALEOMAGNETISM OF THE CHINLE AND KAYENTA FORMATIONS, NEW 
MEXICO AND ARIZONA 

Different methods of APW path construction give markedly different results for the Late 

Triassic - Early Jurassic of North Amelica. The time-averaging technique of Irving and Irving 
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[1982] produces a sinuous APW path geometry (Figure 2a) while the PEP model of Gordon et al. 

[1984] yields a cusp shaped geometry (J1 cusp) located at a more westward longitude (Figure 

2b). The path resulting from May and Butler's [1986] analysis (Figure 2b) also includes a Late 

Triassic - Early Jurassic cusp extending farther west than the APW path of Irving and Irving 

[1982]. These differences in Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW paths affect geologic 

interpretations including: initiation of central Atlantic seafloor spreading, paleolatitudes of 

tectonostratigraphic terranes, and deformation31 regimes along the Cordilleran margin [Gordon et 

aI., 1984; May and Butler, 1986; May et aI., 1989]. 

Unfortunately the large confidence limits on many Late Triassic - Early Jurassic paleomagnetic 

poles hamper evaluation of these interpretations. The poles from the Chinle, Wingate and 

Kayenta Formations were by-products of early magnetostratigraphic studies [e.g. Reeve and 

Helsley, 1972; Steiner and Helsley, 1974]. While providing valuable magnetostratigraphic 

information, improved resolution of the APW path, and foundations for future work, these poles 

have large confidence limits and thus do not allow clear resolution of APW path interpretations. 

To better resolve this critical portion of the North America APW path, I present three 

paleomagnetic poles determined from Late Triassic and Early Jurassic red beds of the 

southwestern United States. The units studied and methods used were designed to minimize 

errors associated with paleomagnetic pole determination. 



Figure 2. Triassic - Middle Jurassic APW paths for North America. (a) Paleomagnetic 

poles calculated using a 30 Ma sliding-window. [Irving and Irving, 1982}. Each pole is 

surrounded by its 95% confidence limit (shaded area) and ages of poles are given in Ma. 

(b) Black line represents the synthetic APW path of Gordon et al. [1984], calculated 

using a paleomagnetic Euler pole (PEP) model. APW path of May and Butler [1986], 

Paleomagnetic poles: RP1=Red Peak Formation of the Chugwater Group [Herrero

Brevera and Helsley, 1983]; RP2=Red Peak Formation of the Chugwater Group [Shive 

et aI., 1984]; M=Moenkopi Formation [Helsley and Steiner, 1974]; MI=Manicouagan 

Impact Structure [Robertson, 1967; Larochelle and Currie, 1967]; C=Chinle Formation 

[Reeve and Helsley, 1972]; W=Wingate Sandstone [Reeve, 1975]; K=Kayenta 

Formation [Steiner and Helsley, 1974]; N1=Newark trend group 1 and N2=Newark trend 

group 2 [Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; CC=Corral Canyon [May et al. 1986]; G=Glance 

Conglomerate [Kluth et aI., 1982]; (see reference and Table 6 for specific ages and 

locations of synthetic paleomagnetic poles). Projection (for this and all global projections 

to follow) is orthographic. 
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REGIONAL TECTONICS AND GEOLOGY 

The formations sampled in this study are red beds of the Colorado Plateau and adjacent 

regions. These Late Triassic and Early Jurassic red beds were deposited on the North American 

craton, east of the evolving Cordilleran arc [Dickinson, 1981]. Source material for these 

non-marine, sedimentary rocks came primarily from the Ancestral Rockies and Mogollon Highland 

located east and south, respectively, of the depositional area [Blakey and Gubitosa, 1983; Clark 

and Fastovsky, 1986; Poole, 1961]. The adjacent highlands and the evolving Cordillera to the 

west controlled the trend and morphology of deposition. Modifications of source areas and 

changes in subsidence rates of basins influenced the lithology and extent of individual 

formations. 

Deposition was interrupted several times by uplift and erosion producing several widespread 

unconformities [Pipiringos and O'Sullivan, 1978]. The average duration of the unconformities is 

generally less than 2 million years and strata are conformable above and below erosion surfaces. 

The sampling localities for this study are in areas composed of flat-lying, well-exposed Triassic 

and Jurassic strata that essentially have been undisturbed by deformational or metamorphic 

events. 

Laramide monoclines and extensional structures associated with Basin and Range / Rio 

Grande extension are principle features of post-Triassic regional deformation. In addition, 

deformational structures north, north-east, and east of the Colorado Plateau suggest that the 

plateau may have rotated clockwise by 3° during the Laramide Orogeny and an additional 2° 

during Rio Grande rifting [Hamilton, 1981; Cordell, 1982]. Comparisons of paleomagnetic poles 

provide further evidence of a small clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau since the Late 

Triassic [Bryan and Gordon, 1990; Steiner, 1988]. I retum to this pointin the discussion. 
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SAMPLING AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

The goal of this study was to obtain well-defined Late Triassic and Early Jurassic 

paleomagnetic poles for the North American craton. This requires sampling well-dated cratonic 

regions which have a relatively simple deformational history and retain a reliable paleomagnetic 

record. The Colorado Plateau is a region with little intemal deformation from which numerous 

Mesozoic paleomagnetic poles have been determined [e.g. Steiner and Helsley, 1974; 

Ekstrand and Butler, 1989]. Although this region possesses possibly the most "straight

forward" exposures of early Mesozoic strata in North America, there are complications. The 

possibility of Colorado Plateau rotation relative to North America may introduce a few degrees of 

ambiguity in paleomagnetic pole position. In addition, strata at the sampling locations are 

flat-lying and do not allow fold tests. To some degree these complications can be addressed by 

evaluating constraints on Colorado Plateau rotation and by reversals tests within each lithologic 

unit. Unfortunately small-scale features suitable for testing the age of magnetization, such as rip

up clasts, were not found. However, the excellent exposure and structural simplicity of rocks in 

this region reduce ambiguity that might accompany the magnetization of red beds from more 

structurally complex and poorly exposed regions. 

In previous studies of southwestern red beds [e.g. Reeve and Helsley, 1972; Steiner and 

Helsley, 1974] only one sample was collected per stratigraphic interval (bed) to maximize 

stratigraphic coverage with a given number of samples. While this method has the advantage of 

determining the polarity zonation with high fidelity, it may allow specimens with complex 

magnetizations to be incorporated into determination of paleomagnetic poles. Evaluation of 

consistency of characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) within sedimentary layers is 

essential. This evaluation is particularly important in the case of red beds where overlapping 

components from multiple periods of magnetization may produce complex natural remanent 

magnetization (NRM) [Larson et aI., 1982]. My strategy was to collect multiple cores (6-10) per 



sedimentary horizon to evaluate within-layer consistency. Resulting data show that this 

procedure was effective in identifying complex magnetizations. I have found numerous 

sedimentary layers within which single specimens appear to retain well-defined ChRM 

components, yet the directions of these components vary between samples. These 

complexities result in high within-site dispersion (e.g. a95>20°, k<20) and often streaked 

distributions of ChRM directions. I attribute some of this behavior to long-term remanent 

magnetization acquisition by some beds [e.g. L.arson et aI., 1982]. Although I do not always 

understand the origin of these complex magnetizations, these poorly defined site-mean 

directions should not be used for paleomagnetic pole determinations. 
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In light of the above considerations, collection locations were chosen where continuous 

stratigraphic sections of layered, fine-grained strata could be sampled. Fine-grained lithologies 

were preferred because the NRM is generally less complex, possibly because lower permeability 

prevents prolonged diagenesis. Cores (2.5 cm diameter) were drilled in situ and oriented using 

both a magnetic and, when possible, a Sun compass. Non-magnetic drill bits and saw blades 

were employed throughout sample cc~~~ction and preparation. 

Prepared specimens were stored and measured in a magnetically shielded room for the 

duration of analysis. The NRM of each sample was measured and a set of pilot specimens from 

each site was progressively demagnetized. The number and magnitude of demagnetization and 

measurement steps for additional specimens from each site were based on the results of the 

pilot studies. All remanence measurements were performed using a 2-axis cryogenic 

magnetometer. The furnaces used for thermal demagnetization employ thermocouples spaced 

throughout the sample region so that the temperature of each specimen can be recorded and 

each specimen can be incrementally demagnetized in steps as small as 3°C. All demagnetization 

was conducted in magnetically shielded regions with magnetic inductions less than 5 

nanoteslas. 
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Components of NRM were evaluated using principal component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980]. 

The maximum angular deviation (MAD) of the least-squares lines were used as a selection 

criterion. In general, specimen components of characteristic remanent magnetization with MAD 

> 15° were regarded as poorly defined and rejected from further analysis. 

THE UPPER SHALE MEMBER OF THE CHINLE FORMATION 

Geologic Setting and Age 

The Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation was sampled at three locations in 

east-central New Mexico (Figure 3). Inconsistency of stratigraphic nomenclature and location of 

these sedimentary rocks in a depositional basin separate from the Chinle Formation of the 

Colorado Plateau has led Lucas and Hunt [1989] to consider the members of the Chinle 

Formation of east-central New Mexico as separate formations. Lucas and Hunt refer to the Upper 

Shale Member of the Chinle Formation as the Bull Canyon Formation. However, I use the original 

name to be consistent with previous usage in the paleomagnetic literature. 

The Upper Shale Member includes up to 110m of mostly reddish-brown mudstone and 

sandstone, with minor amounts of siltstone and conglomerate. Minor amounts of a red, fine

grained carbonate also are present at the Mesa Redonda location. The lithologies indicate both 

lacustrine and fluvial depositional settings [Lucas et aI., 1985]. Contacts with the underlying 

Cuervo Member of the Chinle Formation [Trujillo Formation of Lucas and Hunt, 1989] and with 

the overlying Redonda Member of the Chinle Formation [Redonda Formation of Lucas and Hunt, 

1989] are conformable [Lucas et aI., 1985]. 

The Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation is the most fossiliferous unit in the Late 

Triassic section of east-central New Mexico [Lucas et aI., 1985]. Fossils include vertebrates, 
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Figure 3. Index map of Upper Shale Member study areas. Specific sampling locations are 
shown by tri:;;ngles. Sites of the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation: 1 (35.02°N, 
255.92°E) US001-005; 2 (34,97°N, 255.81°E) US006-014; 3 (35.00oN, 256.300 E) US015-
022. 
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invertebrates, and plants of Late Triassic age. Fossils of advanced Norian phytosaurs and the 

lack of primitive Camian phytosaurs suggests an early Norian age [Lucas et aI., 1985]. 

Furthermore, evaluation of vertebrates, ostracodes and charophytes indicates that the Upper 

Shale Member is correlative with the upper portion of the Petrified Forest Member of the Chinle 

Formation [Lucas, personal communication., 1989]. Thus the Upper Shale Member is distinctly 

older than the Redonda, Church Rock, Rock Point, and Owl Rock members of the Chinle 

Formation [Lucas, personal communication., 1989]. These age relationships indicate an earliest 

Norian age for the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation in east-central New Mexico 

(approximately 223 Ma using the time scale of Harland et aI., 1990). 

Paleomagnetic Results 

A total of 50 m of stratigraphic section was covered by collecting samples from 22 different 

layers (or sites) at three locations (Figure 3). NRM intensities ranged from 1x10-3 to 9x10-3 AIm. 

NRM directions generally were either north or south directed with positive inclinations. Thermal 

demagnetization of pilot specimens from each site (in up to 14 temperature steps) allowed 7 to 

12 optimal temperatures between 200°C and 680°C to be selected for treatment of remaining 

specimens. Alternating-field (A F) demagnetization proved ineffective on all mudstone and 

sandstone samples and only removed a low-coercivity component from specimens of the one 

carbonate site. 

Most specimens contained both low and high unblocking-temperature components of NRM 

(Figure 4a). The low-temperature component is unblocked between 200°C and 500°C and 

generally is directed downward and northerly. I interpret this component as a viscous 

magnetization, probably of present field origin. The high-temperature ChRM is either north or 

south directed with shallow inclination and is completely unblocked between 660°C and 680°C 

(Figure 4a and 4b). An exception is the only fine-grained carbonate layer at site US022; ChRM 
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Figure 4. Magnetic behavior of specimens from the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle 
Formation. (a) and (b), Vector end-point diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior of 
typical specimens from fine-grained sandstone sites. (c) Representative specimen from 
fine-grained carbonate site (US022). Numbers adjacent to data points indicate thermal 
demagnetization temperatures in °C. 
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from this sHe is unblocked by 580°C (Figure 4c). 

The observations that AF demagnetization was not effective in removing NRM components 

and that thermal demagnetization to 680°C was required for complete removal of NRM suggest 

the NRM is carried predominantly by hemame. Reflected light microscopy, scanning electron 

microscopy, and X-ray diffraction analysis confirm the presence of both specular and authigenic 

hematite as well as minor amounts of titanomagnetite. Lack of resolution at the submicron level 

prevents quantification of the remanence carriers. But the abundance of altered mafic grains, 

hematite overgrowths, and fine-grained reddish matrix and the paucity of grains with 

high-temperature exsolution or oxidation features argue for a predominantly chemical origin of 

the characteristic remanence. 

Principal component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980) was used to resolve ChRM components. 

Least-squares line-fits using the free and anchored options are indistinguishable. The 

agreement of ChRM directions derived from these two methods and linear decay of ChRM above 

600°C to the origin of vector-component diagrams indicate isolation of a single, high unblocking

temperature component. For determination of site-mean directions, line-fits (using the origin 

option) were obtained from three to five thermal demagnetization steps on each of four to seven 

specimens from each site (Table 1). 

Six sites (US001, US002, US004, US006, US007, US010) that either failed to yield three or 

more specimens with MAD<15° or contained dispersed ChRM directions (<X95 >20°) were 

excluded from further analysis. One site (USO 19) passed these criteria but yields a site-mean 

direction greater than two angular standard deviations from the mean of all sites. Inclusion of this 

site mean in calculation of an Upper Shale pole increases the 95% confidence region by 0.5°, 

but does not significantly change the pole position. Because this site is of questionable 

reliability, I list its direction in Table 1 but omit it from final determination of the paleomagnetic pole 

(Tables 1 and 4). 
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TABLE 1. Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation, 
Site-Mean Directions and Poles 

Temp D , a95 Plat Plan 
Site NINo (OC) Ns (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (OE) 

US003 5/6 600-675 4 157.8 -7.4 4.96 92 8.0 -52.6 294.2 
USOO5 5/6 600-675 5 166.9 -1.2 4.89 36 13.0 -53.5 278.3 
US008 4/6 600-640 3 359.5 19.6 3.96 77 10.5 65.1 77.0 
US009 6/6 600-660 4 340.6 7.00 5.89 47 9.9 53.8 109.9 
US011 6/6 600-665 4 348.5 3.7 5.90 52 9.4 55.2 96.3 
US012 6/6 600-670 5 183.4 -10.8 5.96 141 5.7 -60.3 249.1 
US013 6/6 600-660 4 181.1 -13.2 5.99 404 3.3 -61.7 253.5 
US014 5/6 600-660 4 182.2 -12.3 4.92 51 10.9 -61.2 251.4 
US015 6/8 600-665 4 161.6 -5.6 5.91 56 9.0 -53.6 288.4 
US016 7/8 600-665 4 167.3 0.4 6.90 60 7.9 -52.9 277.6 
US017 6/6 600-660 4 165.1 -1.5 5.95 105 6.6 -53.1 281.6 
US018 6/8 600-660 4 184.9 5.1 5.96 122 6.1 -52.2 248.3 

*US019 7/8 600-665 4 198.0 9.7 6.84 38 9.9 -46.7 229.6 
US020 5/6 600-665 4 184.1 -1.2 4.94 63 9.7 -55.4 249.0 
US021 5/6 600-660 4 184.9 0.2 4.97 139 6.5 -54.6 247.7 
US022 6/6 500-575 4 177.6 -8.7 5.98 310 3.8 -59.3 261.0 

Note: N, number of specimens used to determine site-mean direction, virtual 
geomagnetic pole (VGP), and associated statistics; No, number of specimens 
thermally demagnetized; Temp, maximum thermal demagnetization temperature 
range over which principal component analysis was applied; Ns, number of 
demagnetization steps within demagnetization temperature range; D, site-mean 
declination; " site-mean inclination; R, length of resultant of N unit vectors; k, estimate 
of Fisher precision parameter; ~5, radius of the cone of 95% confidence about the 
mean direction; Plat, latitude of site-mean pole (virtual geomagnetic pole: VGP); PIon, 
longitude of site-mean pole (VGP). 

*Site excluded from paleomagnetic pole determination. 
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Virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) calculated for each of the remaining 15 sites were 

analyzed using standard Fisher [1953) and modified Bingham [Onstott, 1980) techniques 

(Tables 1 and 4 and Figure 5). Although intermediate and minimum eigenvector values indicate 

an elliptical distribution, the pole position derived from the maximum eigenvector is within 0.10 of 

the pole calculated using the Fisher analysis (Table 4). 

The 15 site-mean VGPs used to calculate the paleomagnetic pole include three northern

hemisphere (normal-polarity) VGPs and 12 southem-hemisphere (reverse-polarity) VGPs. Five 

polarity zones are defined within the 50 m of stratigraphic section of the Upper Shale Member of 

the Chinle Formation. Additional polarity zones may exist in the unsampled, coarser-grained, or 

less competent units. A 5.90 angular distance separates the means of the normal- and (inverted) 

reverse-polarity VGPs. Although the VGPs pass a reversals test [McFadden and Lowes, 1981] 

at the 5% significance level, the low number of normal-polarity VGPs (3) prevent a robust test. 

Furthermore, the McFadden and Lowes test is intended for Fisherian distributions and a chi

square test [McFadden, 1980] indicates the distribution of site-mean VGPs (Table 4 and Figure 

5) is not Fisherian. However, comparing Bingham distributions of the normal- and reverse

polarity VGPs indicates substantial overlap of the confidence regions. Unfortunately, a more 

rigorous reversals test does not exist for comparing non-Fisherian distributions. 

I observe no correlation between site-mean VGP position and stratigraphic level, lithology, or 

sampling location. This suggests that the ellipticity of the VGP distribution is due to either detrital 

effects (paleocurrents or inclination flattening), sampling of paleosecular variation with 

suppressed inclination variations, or long-term remanent magnetization acquisition which is not 

related to stratigraphic position. Petrographic evidence of a chemical origin of the magnetization 

argues against detrital effects. However, other hypotheses cannot be as easily dismissed. One 

possibility is that some samples retain both normal- and reverse-polarity Late Triassic 

magnetizations. A complete overlap of the unblocking-temperature spectra of these 



Figure 5. Site-mean virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) and paleomagnetic pole from 
the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation. Open squares are northem 
hemisphere VGPs. Open circles are southem hemisphere VGPs inverted to plot in the 
northern hemisphere. The solid circle is the paleomagnetic pole surrounded by its 
95% confidence limit 
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components would result in an apparent single component with a direction which lies on a great 

circle between the two component directions. If a shallow-inclination great circle is preferred, 

then variable degree~ of overlap could cause a streak of directions similar to the distribution 

observed for the Upper Shale Member. This also may explain the streaked VGP distributions 

reported for Late Triassic and Early Jurassic red beds by Witte and Kent [1989a], Ekstrand and 

Butler [1989], and Steiner and Helsley [1974]. However, I do not have an explanation for why a 

shallow inclination great-circle path should be preferred; thus the origin of these elliptical VGP 

distributions is open to question. 

OWL ROCK MEMBER OF THE CHINLE FORMATION 

Geologic Setting and Age 

The Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation was sampled at four locations in the Round 

Rock region of northeastern Arizona (Figure 6). Stratigraphic sections at these locations include 

up to 150 m of red siltstone interstratified with pale-red and grey limestone (generally micrite) and 

minor amounts of sandstone and conglomerate. Contacts with the underlying Petrified Forest 

and overlying Rock Point members of the Chinle Formation are depositionally continuous 

[Stewart et aI., 1972]. The fine texture, even bedding, and fossil types indicate that the Owl 

Rock Member was deposited primarily in freshwater lakes [Blakey and Gubitosa, 1983; Stewart et 

aI., 1972]. Much of the limestone appears to have resulted from replacement of volcanic ash 

within this laucustrine environment [Blakey and Gubitosa, 1983]. 

Fossil vertebrate fauna including primitive archosaurs (e.g. phytosaurs) indicate a late Triassic 

age for the upper portion of the Chinle [Long and Padian, 1986; Padian, 1986]. Although fossil 

pollen has not been found in the Owl Rock Member, palynological data and vertebrate faunal 

evidence suggest that the Carnian-Norian stage boundary occurs at about the Sonsela 

Sandstone Bed of the underlying Petrified Forest Member [Litwin, 1986; S.G. Lucas, written 
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Figure 6. Index map of OWl Rock Member study areas. Specific sampling locations are shown 
by triangles. Sites of the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation: 1 (36.51°N, 250.45°E) 
OR001-010; 2 (36.53°N, 250.6BOE) OR011-029; 3 (36.57°N, 250.67°E) OR034-043; 4 
(36.48°N, 250.47°E) OR044-048. 
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communication, 1990]. In addition, fossil pollen in the overlying Church Rock Member is no 

younger than middle Norian [Litwin, 1986]. This brackets the age of the Owl Rock Member as 

early to middle Norian (approximately 218 -213 Ma). 

Paleomagnetic Results 

Samples from 43 sites covering 90 m of section were collected at four locations (Figure 6). 
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Fourteen sites are from micrite layers and the remaining were from siltstone or fine-grained 

sandstone. Seven additional sites were collected from the overlying Rock Point Member but did 

not yield reliable ChRM directions. NRM intensities of the Owl Rock specimens range from 1x10-

4 to 5x1 0-3 Aim. The NRM directions were either north or south directed, generally with positive 

inclinations. Petrographic studies of sandstone specimens reveal evidence for both detrital 

magnetite and hematite grains as well as authigenic and altered mafic grains. The small grain size 

of the m~crite samples prevented examination of their magnetic mineralogy. For the coarser

grained specimens, however, the abundance of authigenic minerals and minor amounts of 

detrital magnetic grains favor a chemical origin of the ChRM. 

For 38 sites, thermal demagnetization allowed isolation of one to three components of NRM. 

Most specimens contained a steeply inClined, low unblocking-temperature component removed 

by 400°C-500°C (Figure 7a). Its direction is generally indistinguishable from that of the present 

geomagnetic field and is interpreted as a viscous magnetization. 

Twenty-six sites contain speci~ens with a shallow inclination, high unblocking-temperature 

ChRM (Figure 7a). However, eight of these sites were rejected using the criteria of MAD<15° 

and intra-site consistency of ChRM directions. For the remaining 18 sites, linear decay of the 

ChRM components to the origin of vector-component diagrams and indistinguishable results 

using free and anchored line-fits indicate isolation of a single component of magnetization. The 

direction of this component was calculated for each specimen by fitting a line to three or more 
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data points (using the origin option) observed following demagnetization steps between 600°C 

and 680°C. These line-fit directions were used to calculate Fisher [1953] site-mean directions, 

VGPs, and associated statistics (Table 2). 

Three of the 14 micrite sites (OR048, 025, 009) retain only a shallow-Inclination, high 

unblocking-temperature ChRM and are included in the 18 sites described above. These sites 

were sampled at a location different (locations 1 and 4 in Figure 6) from the other micrite sites, 

suggesting that these samples were not affected by the event that resulted in the "micrite 

component" discussed below. 

Of the 18 sites containing this highest unblocking-temperature ChRM component, five are 

normal polarity and 13 are reverse polarity (Figure 8a and Tables 2 and 4). These sites define five 

polarity zones within the 90 m of stratigraphic section sampled. Additional polarity zones may 

exist within unsampled strata. A reversals test [McFadden and Lowes, 1981] is passed at the 5% 

significance level and indicates a 5.6° angular distance between means of normal- and (inverted) 

reverse-polarity VGPs. These observations suggest successful removal of secondary 

components and isolation of a magnetization acquired soon after deposition. 

Comparison of the dispersion of site-mean VGPs with that observed in the global compilation 

of paleosecular variation for the last 5 m.y. [McFadden and McElhinny, 1984] indicates that the 

VGP dispersion from the Owl Rock Member is less dispersed at 5% significance level. Rather 

than indicating insufficient averaging of geomagnetic secular variation, I attribute the low VGP 

dispersion to intrasite (and even intrasample) temporal averaging of secular variation during 

acquisition of the chemical remanent magnetization. 

The Owl Rock Member paleomagnetic pole (HT in Figure 8) calculated using the method of 

Fisher [1953] is indistinguishable from a pole calculated using a modified Bingham [Onstott, 

1980] method (Table 4). In addition, the Bingham method yields intermediate and minimum 

eigenvector values consistent with a Fisherian VGP distribution. 



Figure 7. Magnetic behavior of specimens from the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle 

Formation. (a) Vector end-point diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior of 

typical specimens from siHstone sites. (b) Representative of specimens from micrite 

sites. (c) A rare example where both the steeper "micrite component" and lower 

inclination "high-temperature component" is contained in a single micrite specimen. 

Numbers adjacent to data points indicate thermal demagnetization temperatures in °C. 
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TABLE 2. Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation, 
Site-Mean Directions and Poles 

Temp D I IX95 Plat Pion 
Site NINo (OC) Ns (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (OE) 

Highest Temperature Component 

OR001 6/6 620-670 4 182.4 -3.9 5.90 50 9.6 -55.4 246.3 
OR002 5/6 620-670 4 180.8 2.1 4.95 85 8.4 -52.4 249.1 
OR009 5/6 600-670 5 3.8 5.9 4.82 23 16.5 56.3 63.7 
OR010 6/6 620-660 4 187.7 -3.5 5.94 84 7.4 -54.5 237.1 
OR012 317 600-670 5 178.8 -10.7 2.95 44 18.0 -58.9 253.1 
OR014 5/6 620-670 4 186.5 -10.5 4.92 50 10.9 -58.2 238.3 
OR025 6/6 620-660 4 176.6 -12.8 5.96 132 5.9 -59.8 257.4 
OR026 6/6 620-660 4 10.1 12.8 5.91 55 9.1 58.6 51.1 
OR028 6/6 620-670 4 179.5 -11.5 5.93 73 7.9 -59.3 251.7 
OR029 3/8 600-670 5 183.4 5.0 2.98 101 12.3 -50.8 245.4 
OR034 5/8 600-675 5 6.9 11.1 4.82 23 16.5 58.4 57.4 
OR035 4/8 620-670 4 175.9 -4.9 3.93 44 14.1 -55.7 258.0 
OR038 3/8 600-670 5 184.0 -2.9 2.97 66 15.3 -54.7 243.8 
OR041 617 600-670 5 180.8 -3.2 5.94 86 7.3 -55.0 249.2 
OR044 6/8 600-670 5 355.1 15.7 5.90 50 9.5 61.2 80.7 
OR046 417 620-670 4 174.6 6.0 3.92 39 15.0 -50.2 259.0 
OR047 4/8 600-670 5 12.3 8.1 3.98 147 7.6 55.7 48.4 
OR048 3/8 600-670 5 181.5 -8.3 2.99 199 8.8 -57.7 247.7 

Micrite Component 

OR011 3/5 600-640 3 353.0 39.1 2.98 97 12.6 74.4 95.2 
OR016 5/5 600-640 3 0.8 28.3 4.95 85 8.4 68.5 68.7 
OR018 5/8 575-640 4 358.8 26.6 4.98 230 5.1 67.5 73.8 
OR019 4/5 575-640 4 359.2 25.9 4.00 891 3.1 67.1 72.7 
OR021 5/5 575-640 4 1.5 21.3 4.93 56 10.4 64.5 67.2 
OR022 4/5 570-640 4 359.1 27.9 3.96 85 10.0 68.3 72.9 
OR023 4/5 600-650 4 5.4 33.9 3.97 115 8.6 71.4 54.4 
OR027 4/6 590-650 4 353.9 25.7 3.92 37 15.3 66.4 85.6 
OR040 4/8 565-640 4 2.8 26.5 3.99 446 4.4 67.3 63.7 

Note: Refer to Table 1 for explanations of headings. 



Figure 8. Site-mean virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) and paleomagnetic poles from the Owl 
Rock Member of the Chinle Formation. (a) Site-mean VGPs calculated from the 
"highest-temperature" (HT) component. Open squares are northern hemisphere VGPs and 
open circles are inverted southem hemisphere VGPs. Solid circle and open oval are the 
resulting paleomagnetic pole and confidence limit. (b) Site-mean VGPs calculated from the 
"micrite" (MIC) component. Symbol conventions are the same as (a). 
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Of the micrite sites, nine exhibit a component of NRM which is unblocked between 400°C 

and 660°C (Figures 7b and 7c and Table 2). These sites are from a SO-m stratigraphic section in 

one region (locations 2 and 3 in Figure 6) and all retain a component (the "micrite component") 

which has a northerly declination and a distinctly steeper inclination than the ChRM observed for 

the micrite lithologies at the Round Rock location (Figure 6). The micrite component is always 

normal polarity, and it sometimes occurs as a distinct intermediate unblocking-temperature 

component (400°-640°C, Figure 7c). Furthermore, the site-mean VGPs calculated from this 

component fall on a great circle connecting the present geographic pole and Late Triassic poles 

(Figure 8). These properties lead me to conclude that the micrite component is the result of 

overlapping unblocking-temperature spectra of Late Triassic and present geomagnetic field 

components. However, I can not reject the possibility of a Jurassic remagnetization. In either 

case, this ambiguity requires excluding these nine micrite sites from determination of the Late 

Triassic paleomagnetic pole from the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation. 

THE KAYENTA FORMATION 

Geologic Setting and Age 

The Kayenta Formation was sampled at three locations in the Ward Terrace region of 

north-central Arizona (Figure 9). In this region the Kayenta Formation consists of over 200 m of 

hematite-cemented mudstone, siltstone, and fine-grained sandstone. Sedimentology indicates 

both an uplifted continental block and volcanic source region to the east and southeast [Clark 

and Fastovsky, 1986; Poole, 1961]. Texture and stratigraphy suggest deposition in a flood plain 

environment drained by low-energy, sediment rich streams [Clark and Fastovsky, 1986]. 

Deposition was apparently continuous as both the underlying Moenave Formation and overlying 

Navajo Sandstone intertongue with the Kayenta Formation. 
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Figure 9. Index map of Kayenta study areas. Specific sampling locations are shown by 
triangles. Sites of the Kayenta Formation: 1 (35.96°N, 248.75°) KY001-017; 2 (35.97°N, 
248.74°E) KY018-029; 3 (35.98°N, 248.73°E) KY030-035. 
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Pad ian [1989] has identified dermal scutes from the Kayenta Formation belonging to an 

ornithischian dinosaur (scelidosaurs) that can be correlated to Liassic deposits of southwestern 

England. Palynomorphic studies summarized by Litwin [1986] indicate a late(?) Hettangian to 

early Pliensbachian age for the underlying Moenave Formation. While the Kayenta Formation 

intertongues with the uppermost Moenave Formation, most of its fauna is distinct from the 

Moenave [Clark and Fastovsky, 1986]. These relationships argue for a Pliensbachian age of the 

Kayenta Formation (approximately 195-187 Ma). 

Paleomagnetic R~sl!!ts 

Approximately 100 m of stratigraphic section was sampled from 35 sites at three locations 

(Figure 9). NRM directions of specimens are typically directed north or south with positive 

inclinations. NRM intensities range from 1x10-3 to 1x10-2 AIm. Petrographic examination 

reveals the presence of both authigenic and detrital magnetic minerals. Authigenic minerals 

include hematite pigment (not resolvable In either reflected light or SEM analysis), optically 

continuous overgro'llths of hematite, and hematite (or goethite) rinds covering iron silicates and 

iron oxides. Evidence of primary (detrital) magnetic minerals includes grains exhibiting 

high-temperature oxidation and exsolution features (ilmenite laths, Ti-rich ''tiger-striped'' 

regions). Although these observations indicate potential for both detrital and chemical remanent 

magnetizations, the paucity of detrital features favors a magnetization acquired predominantly by 

chemically precipitated hematite. 

Progressive thermal demagnetization indicated that most specimens contained two 

components of magnetization. A north directed and steeply inclined component was unblocked 

by about 550°C (Figure 10a). This component was often sharply distinguished from (Figure 

10a), but sometimes overlapped with (Figure 10b), a north or south directed, shallow inclination, 

high-temperature ChRM that is unblocked above 670°C (Figure 10). The direction of the 
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Figure 10. Magnetic behavior of speicmens from the Kayenta Formation. Vector 
end-point diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior of typical specimens 
(a,b,c). Numbers adjacent to data points indicate thermal demagnetization 
temperatures in ce. 
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low-temperature component is variable but generally falls on a great circle connecting the 

present field direction and the high-temperature direction, and it is interpreted as a viscous 

magnetization. 
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Linear trends of vector endpoints to the origin of vector-component diagrams indicate 

isolation of a single high unblocking-temperature ChRM for demagnetization steps above 620°C. 

This is confirmed by agreement of least-squares line-fits to these demagnetization steps using 

the anchored and free options. The ChRM directions used in the final analysis were obtained by 

fitting least-squares lines to three or more demagnetization steps between 600°C and 670°C 

using the origin option. A standard Fisher [1953] analysis of these directions was used to 

calculate site-mean ChRM directions, virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs), and associated statistics 

(Table 3). 

Twelve sites were excluded from the paleomagnetic pole determination. Eleven sites did not 

allow resolution (MAD> 15°) of the high-temperature component. The twelfth site was rejected 

because its direction was well over two angular standard deviations (15.4°) from the mean of all 

24 site-mean directions. 

The site-mean directions from the remaining 23 sites define four polarity zones, although 

additional zones may exist in unsampled regions. Fourteen sites have normal polarity and nine 

have reverse polarity (Figure 11 and Table 3). The means of the normal- and (inverted) reverse

polarity VGPs are separated by 4.5° and are statistically indistinguishable using the method of 

McFadden and Lowes [1981] at the 5% significance level. This positive reversals test suggests 

the magnetization was acquired soon after deposition and argues for successful removal of 

secondary components. 

Comparison of the dispersion of the site-mean VGPs with that observed in the globa,l 

compilation of paleosecular variation for the last 5 m.y. [McFadden and McElhinny, 1984] 

indicates that the VGP dispersion from the Kayenta Formation is less dispersed at 5% 
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TABLE 3. Kayenta Formation, Site-Mean Directions and Poles 

Temp D I agS Plat PIon 
Site NINo (OC) Ns (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (OE) 

KY002 5/6 620-675 4 180.5 2.3 4.97 139 6.5 -52.9 248.0 
KY006 4/6 600-665 4 172.2 -11.3 3.97 119 8.5 -58.9 263.9 
KY007 4/6 600-670 5 182.3 -5.7 3.93 43 14.1 -56.8 244.6 
KY009 6/6 600-675 5 0.5 15.0 5.94 80 7.5 61.7 67.7 
KY010 5/6 600-660 4 6.3 8.4 4.94 69 9.3 57.7 56.9 
KY011 6/6 600-660 4 180.7 -2.0 5.84 32 12.1 -55.0 247.6 
KY012 6/6 600-660 4 351.2 10.8 5.98 311 3.8 58.4 85.7 
KY013 6/6 600-675 5 9.3 10.6 5.99 538 2.9 58.2 51.0 
KY014 6/6 600-660 4 8.2 14.5 5.97 171 5.1 60.5 52.1 
KY015 6/6 600-675 5 3.8 14.0 5.99 922 2.2 61.0 61.0 
KY016 4/6 600-665 4 180.4 -17.2 3.97 96 9.4 -62.9 247.8 
KY017 6/6 600-665 4 181.7 -16.0 5.98 253 4.2 -62.2 245.2 
KY018 6/6 600-675 5 183.3 -11.8 5.93 74 7.8 -59.8 242.2 
KY019 5/6 600-675 5 178.5 9.6 4.95 84 8.4 -49.2 251.1 
KY020 6/6 600-665 4 172.6 -0.0 5.99 407 3.3 -53.4 261.2 
KY022 6/6 600-675 5 358.5 11.1 5.91 57 9.0 59.6 71.8 
KY023 6/6 600-660 4 358.6 8.7 5.97 159 5.3 58.4 71.4 
KY024 5/6 600-675 5 7.7 9.3 4.98 186 5.6 57.9 54.3 
KY025 5/6 600-665 4 0.2 23.7 4.89 38 12.6 66.4 68.2 
KY026 6/6 600-660 4 358.5 9.8 5.92 65 8.4 59.0 71.6 
KY030 6/6 600-665 4 13.3 10.2 5.97 153 5.4 56.8 44.0 
KY031 6/6 600-665 4 357.5 11.9 5.99 361 3.5 60.0 73.8 
KY033 6/6 600-665 4 359.8 16.0 5.90 53 9.3 62.2 69.1 

Note: Refer to Table 1 for explanations of headings. 



Figure 11. Site-mean virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) and paleomagnetic pole from the 
Kayenta Formation. Open squares are northern hemisphere VGPs and open circles are 
inverted southern hemisphere VGPs. Solid circle and open oval are the paleomagnetic pole 
and confidence region 
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Table 4. Mean directions and paleomagnetic poles. N, number of sites; D, formation 

mean declination; I, formation mean inclination; R, length of N resuHant unit vectors; k, K, 

estimate of Fisher precision parameter; IXgS and Ags, radius of cone of 9S% confidence 

about formation mean-direction (cx9S) or pole (AgS); Plat, latitude of formation 

paleomagnetic pole; Pion, longitude of formation paleomagnetic pole; k1 and k2' 

Bingham concentration parameters; cx13 and cx23, Bingham 9S% confidence limits about 

the mean pole. 
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Fisher Analysis 
All 15 
Normal 3 
Reverse 12 

Bingham Statistics 
All 15 

Fisher Analysis 
All 18 
Normal 5 
Reverse 13 

Bingham Statistics 
All 18 

Fisher Analysis 
All 9 

TABLE 4. Mean Directions and Paleomagnetic Poles 

D I IXgs Plat Pion 
(0) (0) R k (0) (ON) eEl R K Ags 

Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation 

353.7 5.8 14.70 47 5.6 57.4 87.8 14.77 60 5.0 
349.3 10.2 2.95 42 19.3 58.6 96.3 2.97 61 16.0 
174.7 -4.8 11.77 48 6.3 -57.0 265.7 11.81 58 5.7 

57.4 87.7 

Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation 

2.3 6.3 17.83 103 3.4 56.5 66.4 17.91 183 2.6 
5.7 10.8 4.96 113 7.2 58.4 59.7 4.97 136 6.6 

181.0 -4.5 12.90 123 3.7 -55.7 248.8 12.95 262 2.6 

58.2 66.9 

Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation (Micrite) 

359.4 28.4 8.95 171 4.0 68.7 72.2 8.97 263 3.2 
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Fisher Analysis 
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Reverse 9 179.1 -5.8 8.88 68 

Bingham Statistics 
All 23 

TABLE 4. (continued) 
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Kayenta Formation 
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significance level. I attribute this low VGP dispersion to temporal averaging of secular variation 

during acquisition of the chemical remanent magnetization. Therefore a paleomagnetic pole 

calculated from the VGPs (Table 4) represents the axial geocentric dipole field during the time of 

acquisition. Although this new pole has a smaller confidence region, it is statistically 

indistinguishable from the paleomagnetic pole obtained from the Kayenta Formation in Utah by 

Steiner and Helsley [1974]. 

ROTATION OF THE COLORADO PLATEAU 

The paleomagnetic poles from the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation, the Moenave 

Formation, and the Kayenta Formation are from a regional stratigraphic succession on the 

Colorado Plateau. The relative ages are securely known and the poles clearly define a cusp in 

the APW path as viewed from the Colorado Plateau. Possible rotations of the Colorado Plateau 

with respect to North America east of the Rio Grande Rift raise questions about how poles from 

the Colorado Plateau may be compared with poles from other regions of North America. The 

following analysis of Colorado Plateau rotation evaluates the magnitude and timing of plateau 

rotation and leads to a realistic correction for Colorado Plateau rotation. 

The concept of the Colorado Plateau moving as a rigid-block has been suggested by several 

authors [e.g. Hamilton and Myers, 1966; Sales, 1968] to explain the contrast in deformational 

styles between the Colorado Plateau and surrounding areas. Only recently have attempts been 

made to specify the amount, sense, and timing of movement. Three approaches have been 

used to determine possible rigid-block motion of the Colorado Plateau. Hamilton [1981] 

calculated motion based on Laramide and Rio Grande Rift structures which he attributed to at 

least two periods of clockwise motion of the Colorado Plateau. Steiner [1986,1988] determined 

plateau rotation by comparing Middle to Late Devonian, late Pennsylvanian, Early Permian, and 

Triassic paleomagnetic poles from the Colorado Plateau with poles of the same ages from 
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elsewhere in North America. Bryan and Gordon [1986,1990] applied a PEP model for APW and 

calculated the Colorado Plateau rotation required to minimize dispersion between 

paleomagnetic poles from the Colorado Plateau and poles from other regions. The findings of 

these studies are summarized in Figure 12. The hachured region of Figure 12 indicates an 

approximate "consensus" value of rotation. 

The studies of Hamilton [1981] and Bryan and Gordon [1986, 1990] essentially reach the 

same conclusion: 3°_5° of post-Triassic clockwise Colorado Plateau rotation with respect to North 

America east of the Rio Grande Rift. Steiner [1988] suggests that the Colorado Plateau 

experienced a Late Permian motion involving 9.5° of northward and 5.4° of westward translation 

followed by a clockwise Laramide rotation of 11°. However, geologic evidence precludes these 

large displacements. For example, rifts, compressional structures, and large offset of the 

Paleozoic continental shelf required by the large Permian motions are not observed in the 

geologic record. 

The discrepancy between the "pole-to-pole" analysis of Steiner [1986 ,1988] and other 

analyses of Colorado Plateau rotation is probably due to uncertainties in the ages of 

paleomagnetic poles being compared. Figure 13 shows that younger Triassic poles are 

expected to be farther west on the APW path than older Triassic poles (assuming the Permian

Triassic progression of Gordon et al.,1984; or Irving and Irving, 1982). Thus, if a Triassic 

paleomagnetic pole from the Colorado Plateau is compared with an older Triassic pole from 

another region of North America, a clockwise rotation of the plateau would be Inferred. In fact, an 

age difference between the paleomagnetic poles from the Moenkopi and Red Peak formations 

may explain the 11 ° post-Triassic clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau concluded by 

Steiner [1986, 1988]. 

If these poles are coeval, 11.7°±3.7° of Colorado Plateau rotation can be inferred. However, 

the simple comparison of paleomagnetic poles in Figure 13 is misleading. In Figure 14, 
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Figure 12. Summary of Colorado Plateau rotation studies. References are given on the 
horizontal axis and amounts of rotation (either clockwise or counterclockwise) are given 
on the vertical axis. Amounts of rotation for each study are shown as solid symbols 
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F=Bryan and Gordon [1990). 
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Figure 13. Comparison of paleomagnetic poles from the Red Peak (RP) and 
Moenkopi formations (M) [Modified from Steiner, 1986]. The black line represents the 
Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW path [Gorcon et aI. 1984]. The arrow indicates the 
Moenkopi pole is rotated relative to the Red Peak pole. The Moenkopi pole lies on a 
younger portion of the Mesozoic APW path than the Red Peak pole. See text for 
discussion. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of site-mean VGPs from the Red Peak and Moenkopi formations. 

(a) Site-mean VGPs from the Red Peak Formation (open circles) [Van der Voo and 

Grubbs, 1977] and the Moenkopi Formation (open squares) [Helsley and Steiner, 1974]. 

(b) Polarity stratigraphy and relative position of paleomagnetic sites used to calculate 

VGPs. The arrow Indicates the magnetostratigraphic correlation proposed by Shive et 

al. [1984]. Asterisks indicate polarity zones from Helsley [1969]. High within zone 

dispersion preclude using these data in (a) and (b). (c) Selected Red Peak Formation 

(open circles) and Moenkopi Formation (open squares) site-mean VGPs (VGPs 1, 2, N5, 

R5 are excluded). Paleomagnetic poles (solid circles) calculated from the selected VGPs 

of each formation are shown with 95% confidence limits. 
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paleomagnetic data from the Moenkopi and Red Peak formations are displayed as sets of VGPs. 

The VGPs from the Red Peak Formation are from Van der Voo and Grubbs [1977], and the 

Moenkopi VGPs (each representing the mean from a polarity zone) are from Helsley and Steiner 

[1974]. Data from paleomagnetic studies without detailed thermal demagnetization, from 

publications where VGPs are not reported, or from borehole studies are not used [e.g. Helsley, 

1969; Baag and Helsley, 1974; Purucker et aL, 1980; Shive et aI., 1984]. 

Figure 14a shows longitudinal streaks in both sets of VGPs, with Moenkopi Formation VGPs 

displaced westward relative to VGPs from the Red Peak Formation. As presented by Shive et aL 

[1984], a magnetostratigraphic correlation of the Moenkopi and Red Peak formations suggests 

that much of the Moenkopi Formation strata sampled by Helsley and Steiner [1974] are above 

the layer correlated with the Alcova Limestone. However, the majority of sites collected by Van 

der Voo and Grubbs were from stratigraphic levels below the Alcova Limestone. Rather than 

comparing the entire distributions of VGPs, a more appropriate comparison can be made 

between VGPs from zones R3a to N4 of the Moenkopi Formation (high within-zone dispersion 

preclude using the data of Helsley [1969] in this comparison) with VGPs from sites 3 through 6 of 

the Red Peak Formation (Figure 14c). These two sets of VGPs are, in fact, indistinguishable at 

the 5% significance level. 

My evaluation of the Moenkopi - Red Peak comparison illuminates complications inherent in 

pole-to-pole comparisons. The magnetostratigraphic correlation shown in Figure 14b may be 

equivocal, but it demonstrates the tenuous nature of this comparison. If the Moenkopi - Red 

Peak comparison does not require an 11 0 clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau, then 

perhaps Steiner's [1988] alternate explanation of 6.60 (±3.9) rotation resulting from comparison 

of late Paleozoic poles is correct. An averaged value of most of the estimates of Colorado 

Plateau rotation (Le.: the late Paleozoic comparison of Steiner [1988], Steiner et aL [1988], the 

Moenkopi - Red Peak comparison of Figure 14c; Hamilton [1981], and Bryan and Gordon [1986, 
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1990]) indicates clockwise rotation by approximately 4°. Therefore, I use a correction for 4° of 

clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau about an Euler pole located at 37°N, 257°E [Bryan and 

Gordon, 1986] in the following discussion of Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Chinle Poles 

Paleomagnetic poles from the members of the Chinle Formation provide a data base for 

evaluating late Cam ian through middle Norian APW. Paleomagnetic poles from the Shinarump, 

Upper Shale, Owl Rock, Redonda, and Church Rock Members of the Chinle Formation are 

plotted in Figure 15a and listed in Table 5. The Owl Rock and Church Rock Member poles have 

been corrected for 4° of clockwise Colorado Plateau rotation. The Shinarump pole is taken from 

the recent work of Molina-Garza et al. [1990] on the lower portion of the Chinle Formation in 

central New Mexico. The Redonda pole was recalculated from Reeve and Helsley's [1972] 

upper and middle normal-polarity intervals, and the Church Rock pole was taken from Reeve's 

[1975] "top" Temple Mountain section. Because the Redonda and Church Rock poles are 

derived from data sets with only one polarity, a reversals test cannot be employed. Furthermore, 

neither investigation routinely demagnetized samples to temperatures above 630°C. Therefore, 

these poles may be less definitive than the Shinarump, Upper Shale, or Owl Rock poles. 

Additional poles presented by Reeve and Helsley [1972] and Reeve [1975] are not considered 

due to lack of resolution (Fisher kvalues < 20). 

The relative ages of these Chinle poles are determined by their stratigraphic poSition (Figure 

16) and the assumption that depositional ages are equivalent to magnetization ages. This 

assumption appears valid for the Shinarump, Upper Shale and Owl Rock members because data 

sets from these members pass reversals tests and within-site ChRM directions are well grouped. 



Figure 15. Late Triassic paleomagnetic poles from North America. (a) Paleomagnetic 

poles from five members of the Chinle Formation. SH=Shinarump Member [Molina-Garza 

et aI., 1990]; US=Upper Shale Member [this study]; RD=Redonda Member 

[recalculated from Reeve and Helsley, 1972]; OR=OwI Rock Member [this study]; 

CR=Church Rock Member [Helsley, 1975]; SH, OR and CR were corrected for 4° 

clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau. (b) North American middle Cam ian to early 

Norian paleomagnetic poles. NW=Stockton, Lockatong, and Passaic Formations of the 

Newark Basin, Pennsylvania [Witte and Kent, 1989]: NWn, mean of normal-polarity data; 

NWr, mean of reverse-polarity data. US and SH are the same as for (a). Each pole is 

surrounded by its 95% confidence limit. 
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Figure 15 
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TABLE 5. Camian - Norian PaleomagnfJf.ic Poles 

Plat Pion A95 
Unit Age ("N) (OE) (") k N Ref 

Chinle Formation 

Shinarump Mbr" Camian 60.0 87.0 4.0 132 
(59.2 94.7) 

Upper Shale Mbr earliest Norian 57.4 87.8 5.0 60 15 2 

Owl Rock Mbr" middle Norian 56.5 66.4 2.6 183 18 2 
(56.9 73.6) 

Redonda Mbr mid-late Norian 61.4 72.4 6.0"" 22 20 3,2 
(3.5/6.9) (83) 

Church Rock Mbr" mid-late Norian 59.0 67.0 2.5"" 72 10 4,2 
(59.3 74.'7) (1.7/3.3) (28) 

Newark Sediments Cam ian / Norian 53.5 101.6 4.8 50 19 5 
Normal 54.9 113.4 6.8 68 8 
Reverse 51.8 93.6 5.7 64 11 

Note: Age, geologic time scale of Harland et al. [1989]; Plat, latitude of paleomagnetic pole; 
Pion, longitude of paleomagnetic pole; A95, radius of crme of 95% confidence about 
paleomagnetic pole; k, estimate of Fisher precision parameter; R, length of resultant of Nunit 
vectors; N, number of sites; I=\ef, references: 1, Molina-Garza et al. [1990]; 2, this study; 3, 
Reeve and Helsley [1972]; 4, Reeve [1975]; 5, Witte fwd Kent[1989];. 

"Poles in parentheses have been corrected for 4° of clockwise rotation of the Colorado 
Plateau. 

""Estimated As5, dp and dm are given in parentheses. 
--Data not listed in reference. 
ONumber of polarity zones; number of specimens given in parentheses. 
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Stratigraphic superposition on the Colorado Plateau shows the Owl Rock Member to be older 

than the Church Rock Member but younger than the Petrified Forest and Shinarump members 

(Figure 16). In New Mexico, the Shinarump Member is stratigraphically beneath the Upper Shale 

Member, which in turn is overlain by the Redonda Member. Vertebrates, ostracodes, and 

charophytes indicate the Upper Shale of New Mexico correlates with most of the upper portion of 

the Petrified Forest Member [S.G. Lucas, written communication, 1989]. In addition, the 

Redonda Member in New Mexico is equivalent to much of the Church Rock Member of the 

Colorado Plateau [S.G. Lucas, written communication, 1989]. Thus the Owl Rock Member Is 

younger than the Upper Shale Member and probably equivalent to lower portions of the 

Redonda Member. 

These age relationships require decreasing age within the Chinle Formation as follows: 

Shinarump, Upper Shale, Owl Rock, Redonda / Church Rock. If APW progressed westward 

during this time interval (as proposed by Irving and Irving [1982]; Gordon et al. [1984], and May 

and Butler [1986]), then progressively younger Chinle member poles should be located at 

progressively more westerly longitudes. This trend is observed in a general sense with the 

Shinarump and Upper Shale member poles located to the east of poles from the younger Owl 

Rock, Redonda, and Church Rock members (Figure 15a). However, the older Shinarump pole is 

expected to be east of the Upper Shale pole, yet it is essentially at the same longitude (Table 5). 

This suggests either little APW during this time period or a problem with determination of these 

pole positions. Because the Shinarump pole was calculated from samples collected near the Rio 

Grande Rift, it is possible that local or regional rotations may have affected magnetization 

directions. Molina-Garza et al. [1990] have proposed the sampling region is structurally linked 

with the Colorado Plateau and consequently also has been rotated 40 clockwise. Correction of 

the Shinarump Member pole forthis rotation results in the pole position shown in Figure 15a 

(pole SH) and thus results in a systematic westward progression of paleomagnetic poles. 
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The discrepancy of the Shinarump and Upper Shale member paleomagnetic pole positions 

also may be due to problems associated with determining the Upper Shale pole. As noted 

above the Upper Shale VGP distribution is non-Fisherian. The Bingham statistics for the Upper 

Shale pole describe a confidence region (Table 4) elongated parallel to longitude which includes 

the region west of the Shinarump pole. Considering this confidence region, it can be argued 

that the Chinle poles display a trend consistent with a constant rate of APW with decreasing age. 

High unblocking-temperature magnetizations also have been isolated in the Carnian to early 

Norian Stockton, Lockatong, and Passaic formations of the Newark Basin [Witte and Kent, 

1989a]. Palynological and vertebrate fossil studies suggest a similar latest Carnian - early Norian 

age for the Passaic Formation and the Upper Petrified Forest Member of the Chinle Formation 

[Litwin, 1986; Long and Padian, 1986]. The age equivalence of the Upper Shale Member and 

Upper Petrified Forest member of the Chinle Formation [S.G. Lucas, personal communication, 

1989] implies that the Upper Shale pole should agree with the Newark pole. Instead the Newark 

pole lies east of the Upper Shale pole as well as the pole from the Shinarump Member of the 

Chinle Formation (Figure 15b). 

However, the reliability of both the Upper Shale and Newark poles is questionable. In the 

case of the Newark pole, only eight of the 19 site-mean VGPs have preCision parameters 

(Fisher's k) less than 20 and (or) cx95s > 20°. Also, the means of normal- and (inverted) reverse

polarity VGPs differ by 13° resulting in failure of the reversals test at the 5% significance level. It is 

interesting to note that the mean of the (inverted) reverse-polarity Newark VGPs (Plon:93.6°E, 

Plat:51.8°N; NWr, Figure 15b) is closer to the Upper Shale pole (Plon:87.8°E, Plat:57.4°N; US, 

Figure 15b) and the Shinarump pole (Plon:87°E, Plat:600N; SH, Figure 15b) than the mean of 

the normal-polarity Newark VGPs (Plon:113.4°E, Plat:54.9°N; NWn, Figure 15b). Furthermore, 

Newark reverse-polarity data are consistent with the westward progression of APW described by 

the Chinle poles (Figure 15). 
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On the other hand, the elliptical distribution of Upper Shale VGPs allows the possibility of 

long-term remanent magnetization acquisition. Therefore, the earliest Norian pole may lie toward 

the most eastern longitude portion of the Bingham confidence region of the Upper Shale pole 

(Table 4). Even so, the mean of the normal-polarity Newark VGPs is substantially east of both this 

confidence region and the position of the Shinarump pole (even after the Shinarump pole Is 

corrected for 4° of clockwise Colorado Plateau rotation). Witte and Kent [1989a] argued that 

remagnetization is not a viable explanation for the position of the Newark VGPs because they do 

not fall in a region occupied by post-Carnian paleomagnetic poles. However, it is possible that 

some of these sites have been affected by tectonic disturbance similar to that reported by Van 

Fossen et al. [1986]. In addition, resultant vectors produced by combining normal- and reverse-

polarity Late Triassic magnetizations could account for aberrant longitude positions of either 

Newark or Upper Shale VGPs. 

In addition to explanations involving the reliability of the paleomagnetic poles, effects of the 

nondipole portion of the geomagnetic field could be a cause for this conflict between the Chinle 

and Newark data. Nondipole effects may have resulted in poles from one region being far-sided 

relative to poles from elsewhere in North America. However, this speculation is not testable with 

the currently available paleomagnetic data. 

Late Triassic· Early Jurassic Paleomagnetic Poles from the Southwestern 
United States 

In contrast to some poles used in previous analyses of Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW, the 

paleomagnetic poles from the southwestern United States shown in Figure17a were all 

determined from 15 or more site-mean VGPs, which pass the reversals test. These data allow 

better resolution of pole positions, as reflected in the small 95% confidence regions. 

Paleomagnetic poles obtained from Mesozoic sedimentary rocks of the southwestern United 

States considered unreliable by May and Butler [1986] have been excluded from my analysis. In 
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addition, if more than one pole of a particular age has been determined, the better resolved pole 

is used in this analysis. In particular, the Chinle poles of Reeve and Helsley [1972] and Reeve 

[1975] are excluded in favor of the Shinarump Member, Upper Shale Member, and Owl Rock 

Member poles. Previous determinations of the Kayenta paleomagnetic pole [I.e., Johnson and 

Nairn, 1972; Steiner and Helsley, 1974] also are excluded in favor of the paleomagnetic pole 

from the Kayenta Formation reported here. The Wingate Sandstone pole [Reeve, 1975] is 

excluded due to large uncertainties associated with its determination (k=6.1). Instead, the 

paleomagnetic pole from the essentially age equivalent Moenave Formation [Ekstrand and 

Butler, 1989] is used. 

A Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW path can be constructed entirely of paleomagnetic poles 

from sedimentary rocks of the southwestern United States. The stratigraphic succession 

conSisting of the Chinle, Moenave, and Kayenta formations encompasses =30 m. y. from earliest 

Norian through Pliensbachian age (Figure 16 and Table 6). As discussed above, paleomagnetic 

poles from the Chinle Formation exhibit a progressive westward shift in longitude with 

decreasing age. This systematic trend continues until magnetization of Hettangian - Sinemurian 

Moenave strata (pole MV in Figure 17a). By the time the Pliensbachian Kayenta strata are 

magnetized (pole K in Figure 17a), the APW path has turned a comer and is progressing towards 

more easterly longitudes. 

This APW pattern defines a sharp cusp (the J1 cusp proposed by Gordon et al. [1984] and 

May and Butler [1986]) in the Mesozoic APW path. The J1 cusp is located near the 

paleomagnetic pole from the Moenave Formation, and thus its age is approximately Hettangian 

to Pliensbachian (approximately 208-195 Ma). The J1 cusp is defined most clearly by 

paleomagnetic poles from the Colorado Plateau. So, defining the position of the J1 cusp with 

respect to other portions of North America is dependent on accurate correction for Colorado 

Plateau rotation. The J1 cusp poles of Figure 17a have been corrected for the 4° of clockwise 



Figure 17. Triassic - Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles from North America. (a) Triassic

Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles from sedimentary rocks of the southwestern United 

States. SH=Shinarump Member of the Chinle Formation [Molina-Garza et aI., 1990]; 

US=Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation [this study]; OR=OwI Rock Member of 

the Chinle Formation [this study]; MV=Moenave Formation [Ekstrand and Butler, 1989]; 

K=Kayenta Formation [this study). (b) Poles of (a) In addnion to other selected Triassic -

Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles from North America. M=Moenkopi Formation 

[Helsley and Steiner, 1974]; NWcn=Stockton, Lockatong, and Passaic Formations of 

the Newark Basin [Witte and Kent, 1989a]; NWh=Hettangian sedimentary rocks of the 

Newark Basin [Witte and Kent, 1990}; MI=Manicouagan Impact Structure [Robertson, 

1967; Larochelle and Currie, 1967]; M, SH, OR, MV, and K have been corrected for 40 of 

clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau (see Table 6 for both corrected and 

uncorrected pole positions). Each pole is surrounded by ns 95% confidence limit. The 

trend of Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW is shown by the bold arrows on the 

othographic projection underlying (a). 
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Figure 17 



Table 6. Late Triassic-Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles (including synthetic paleomagnetic 

poles). Refer to Table'4 for explanations of headings. References: 1, Molina-Garza et al. 

[1990]; 2, Gordon et al. [1984]; 3, Witte and Kent [1989]; 4,Wu and Van der Voo [1988]; 5, this 

study; 6, Witte and Kent[1990]; 7, Larochelle and Currie [1967]; 8, Robertson [1967]; 9, Smith 

[1987}; 10, Ekstrand and Butler [1989]. 

tPoles in parentheses have been corrected for 40 of clockwise rotation of the Colorado 

Plateau. 

* Error for synthetic Triassic poles: 5.60 parallel, 3.80 transverse to PEP track. 

**Error for synthetic Jurassic poles: 5.10 parallel, 3.80 transverse to PEP track. 

--Data not listed in referenc:e. § Statistics for mean direction. 
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TABLE 6. Late Triassic - Early Jurassic Paleomagnetic Poles 
(Including Synthetic Paleomagnetic Poles) 

Plat Pion A95 
Formation Age ("N) (OE) (0) k N Ref 

Shinarump Mbr Carnian 60.0 87.0 4.0 132 
(Chinle) t (-230-225 Ma) (59.2 94.7) 

Synthetic 230Ma 54.6 102.3 2 

Newark sediments Cam ian / Norian 53.5 101.6 4.8 50 19 3 
(reverse-polarity) (-228-222 Ma) (51.8 93.6) 

Maine Plutons 228±5 Ma 48.4 98.6 §3.2 §258 9 4 
221±8 Ma 48.3 92.3 §3.9 §242 7 

Upper Shale Mbr earliest Norian 57.4 87.8 5.0 60 15 5 
(Chinle) (-225-220 Ma) 

Synthetic 220 Ma 58.4 87.8 2 

Newark sediments Hettangian 55.3 94.5 5.4 72 11 6 
(-208-203 Ma) 

Manicouagan Structure 215±5 Ma 58.8 89.9 5.8 11 7.8 

Owl RockMbr middle Norian 56.5 66.4 2.6 145 18 5 
(Chinle)t (-218-213 Ma) (56.9 73.6) 

Synthetic 210 Ma 60.0 70.7 2 

North Carolina Dikes >220-180 Ma 52.8 60.2 7.8 35 11 9 
(younger dikes) (>220-180 Ma) (71.5 53.5 8.1 23 15) 

Moenavet Hettangian - 58.2 51.9 4.5 45 23 10 
Sinemurian (59.4 59.2) 

(-208-200 Ma) 

Synthetic 203 Ma 60.5 62.4 2 
200 Ma 60.9 66.5 

Kayentat Pliensbachian 59.0 66.6 2.4 155 23 5 
(-195-187 Ma) (59.1 74.2) 

Synthetic 190 Ma 62.3 80.3 .* 2 
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Colorado Plateau rotation, discussed above. However, even if different Colorado Plateau 

rotations are used, the geometry of the J1 cusp is retained because all poles used to determine 

the geometry must be corrected by an equal amount. Therefore Colorado Plateau rotation is a 

factor in controlling the exact location of the J1 cusp, but the existence of the J1 cusp as a major 

feature of North American Mesozoic APW seems quite certain. 

Late Triassic • Early Jurassic Apparent Polar Wander 

The three paleomagnetic poles reported here and other North American Late Triassic - Early 

Jurassic paleomagnetic poles allow refinement of the North American Late Triassic - Early 

Jurassic APW path. Figure 17b shows several poles (Table 6) deemed reliable using the criteria 

of May and Butler [1986]. All poles calculated from rocks of the Colorado Plateau (Moenkopi, 

Shinarump, Owl Rock, Moenave, Kayenta) have been corrected for 4° of clockwise rotation. 

Paleomagnetic poles from the Newark trend igneous rocks [Smith and Noltimier, 1979; 

labeled N1 and N2 poles by May and Butler, 1986] are not included in Figure 17b. Recent 

analysis of the N1 data by Prevot and McWilliams [1989] indicates the 72 VGPs used to 

determine the N1 pole may represent only seven independent samplings of the Jurassic 

magnetic field. This observation and the fact that nearly all Newark trend magnetizations are of 

normal polarity [Smith and Noltimier, 1979] suggested that these poles may not represent 

adequate averages of paleosecular variation. Furthermore, Witte and Kent [1990] suggest the 

magnetizations of the Newark igneous rocks may be biased by a steeper overprint. The ages of 

the N1 and N2 intrusives and extrusives also have been questioned [Witte and Kent, 1990; 

Sutter, 1988; Seide man et aI., 1984); these igneous rocks may have been affected by later 

thermal events [Sutter, 1988] or inherited argon [Seide mann et aI., 1984]. Moreover, 

geochemical data suggest the N1 and N2 igneous units are of similar age [Ratcliffe, 1988; 
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Phillpotts and Martello, 1986], but their magnetizations yield distinct paleomagnetic poles. Thus 

the status of the N1 and N2 poles is in question. 

Paleomagnetic poles from diabase dikes of North Carolina [Smith, 1987] and plutons of 

Maine [Wu and Van der Voo, 1988] are not shown in Figure 17b but are listed in Table 6. The 

two poles obtained by Smith [1987] are from diabase dikes yielding a wide range of K-Ar dates 

(>200-180 Ma). However, the older of the two poles (North Carolina Dikes, Table 6) is statistically 

indistinguishable (at the 5% significance level) from the Moenave Formation pole. Thus, the 

more westerly longitude APW path segment described by poles from the southwestern United 

States also may be recorded in rocks of eastern North America. Better determination of the ages 

of these dikes should allow evaluation of this possibility. 

More reliable K-Ar dates have been obtained from two Maine plutons studied by Wu and Van 

der Voo [1988] (221±8 and 228±5 Ma). Although Wu and Van der Voo suggest that 

postmagnetization tilting is unlikely, a 15°-20° tilt would correct the low-latitude position of these 

poles (Table 6) to latitudes consistent with the Chinle poles. These poles also are at lower 

latitudes than the combined- and reverse-polarity poles from the Camian - Norian red beds of the 

Newark Basin. However, the poles from the Maine plutons both are <5° from the reverse-polarity 

pole of the Newark Basin (NWr of Figure 15). Although these comparisons are intriguing, both 

Maine pluton poles were calculated from fewer than 10 sites. Therefore the significance of these 

poles remains questionable until further corroboration of a lower latitude Late Triassic APW path 

(or until lack of post-Triassic tilting of the Maine plutons) can be demonstrated. 

The remaining Late Triassic paleomagnetic poles (Figure 17b and Table 6) define a path of 

APW toward westerly longitudes. This westerly trend of Late Triassic APW is followed by a trend 

toward easterly longitudes during the Early Jurassic. The sharp (nearly 180°) change in motion is 

the J1 cusp. However, three poles do not appear to fit this simple pattern of APW: the pole from 

the Carnian - Norian Newark Basin red beds (NWcn of Figure 17b), the pole from the Hettangian 



Newark Basin red beds (NWh of Figure 17b), and the pole from the Manicouagan impact 

structure (MI of Figure 17b). 
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Complications of the Newark Carnian - Norian pole were described above. In particular, the 

reverse-polarity data are consistent with the APW path segment described by poles from 

members of the Chinle Formation while the normal-polarity data are not. However, the position of 

the Newark Hettangian pole is more problematic. This pole is distinctly younger than the Owl 

Rock pole and may be equivalent in age to the Moenave pole, yet it is located substantially east 

of both. Unfortunately, neither a diagnostic fold test nor reversals test is available to evaluate the 

magnetization age of the Newark Hettangian red beds. Interestingly, the pole from the normal

polarity data from the underlying Carnian -Norian red beds of the Newark Basin is located at a 

significantly more easterly longitude than the pole from the reverse-polarity data from that rock 

unit. Also, the pole from the the Hettangian red beds is located east of poles determined from . 

similar age rock units of the southwestern United States. I have no simple explanation for the 

easterly bias of the normal-polarity poles from the Newark Basin. In addition to complications 

associated with the magnetization of the red beds, other explanations for this conflict may 

include large rotations of the Colorado Plateau and/or the Newark Basin and nondipole 

geomagnetic effects. 

The Manicouagan impact structure has a whole-rock KlAr date of 215±5 Ma [Wolfe, 1971]. 

The geologic time scale of Harland et al. [1990] indicates absolute ages of 221-230 Ma for the 

Carnian to early Norian Shinarump and Upper Shale members of the Chinle Fonnation and 213-

218 Ma forthe Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation. Using these absolute ages, I expect 

the pole from the Manicouagan impact structure to agree with the Owl Rock paleomagnetic pole. 

Instead, the Manicouagan pole is indistinguishable from the Shinarump and Upper Shale poles 

and distinctly east of the Owl Rock pole (Figure 17b). There are two potential explanations fiX 



this apparent discrepancy: uncertainties in absolute ages and uncertainty in the paleomagnetic 

pole from the Manicouagan impact structure. 
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The geologic time scale of Harland et at [1990] and Palmer [1983] place the Triassic -

Jurassic boundary at 208 Ma and the Norian - Carnian boundary at 224 Ma. However, a whole 

rock 40Ar/39Ar date from the Talcott flow in the Hartford Basin [Seidemann, 1989] suggests that 

the Triassic - Jurassic boundary is younger than 195 Ma, and Sutter [1988] reports a biotite 

40Ar/39Ar date for the Palisades sill that implies an absolute age of ",202 Ma for the Triassic

Jurassic boundary. Figure 18 shows the possible effects of assigning an absolute age of 200 Ma 

to the Triassic - Jurassic boundary. (This diagram is in no way advanced as a geologic time scale 

and should not be used as such.) This possible adjustment to the geologic time scale would 

result in age equivalence of the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation with the 

Manicouagan impact structure. 

The discrepancy of the Manicouagan pole position also could be due to inadequacies in the 

paleomagnetic data from the impact structure or its isotopiC age determination. This pole was 

obtained over 20 years ago [Robertson, 1967; Larochelle and Currie, 1967] using minimal 

demagnetization «400°C) and vector analysiS methods. t=urthermore, the age of the 

Manicouagan structure is questionable. Olsen et at [1987] point out that WoHe's [1971] K-Ar 

age determination is in fact one of two possible interpretations: either a 286 to 296 Ma impact 

followed by 215±5 Ma volcanism or a 206±6 Ma impact and outgassing. Olsen et al. favor the 

206±6 Ma age, suggesting that argon retained from parent rock is responsible for the older ages 

including a 40Ar/39Ar sanidine date of 212.9±0.4 Ma [J.B. Shepard, 1986, as cited in Olsen et 

aI., 1987). 

The Manicouagan pole and the Hettangian Newark pole not withstanding, the progressive 

decrease in age from the Shinarump - Newark (Carnian - Norian, reverse-polarity data) - Upper 

Shale poles to the Owl Rock and Moenave poles suggests a systematic motion of APW 



Figure 18. Generalized stratigraphic and correlation chart for Late Triassic - Early Jurassic 

rock units discussed. The geologic time scale of Harland et al. [1982] was adjusted to an 

absolute age of 200 Ma for the Triassic-Jurassic boundary; other age boundaries were 

adjusted accordingly. Letters at the bottom of each column refer to the following 

references. A: Robertson [1967], Larochelle and Currie [1967], Wolfe, [1971]. B: 

Stewart et al. [1972], Pipiringos and O'Sullivan [1978], Peterson and Pipiringos [1979], 

Litwin [1986]. C: Lucas et al. [1985], Lucas and Hunt [1989]. 0 and E: Cornet and 

Traverse [1975], Smith and Noltimier [1979], Puffer et al. [1981], Seidemann et al. 

[1984], Seidemann [1989], Philpotts and Martello [1986], Olsen et al. [1987], 

Manspeizer [1988], Sutter [1988], Prevot and McWilliams [1989]. 
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throughout the Late Triassic. This APW progression is consistent with Gordon et al.'s [1984] 

paleomagnetic Euler pole (PEP) analysis which indicated that Late Triassic APW can be 

modelled as a rotation of North America about a single Euler pole (a paleomagnetic Euler pole). 

In addition, the Gordon et al. [1984] model requires a Late Triassic - Early Jurassic cusp (the J1 

cusp) resulting from a change in location of the paleomagnetic Euler pole. Table 6 shows the 

position of the cusp defined by the Owl Rock, Moenave, and Kayenta poles Is statistically 

indistinguishable from the J1 cusp predicted by the Gordon et al.'s PEP model (210 Ma, 203 Ma, 

and 200 Ma poles). The data and analyses presented here thus support predictions of the PEP 

model for at least the Late Triassic - Early Jurassic interval of North American APW. However, 

data used to define the Gordon et al.'s PEP for the Late Triassic came primarily from sedimentary 

rocks of the southwestern United States. Therefore more rigorous evaluations of the PEP 

model must await additional results from elsewhere in North America and better resolution of 

other portions of the Mesozoic APW path, especially during the Middle and Late Jurassic. 

Plate Motions 

I conclude with a brief presentation of the implications of the J 1 cusp for Late Triassic - Early 

Jurassic paleogeography and plate motions. Figure 19 shows positions of North America 

produced by centering the paleogeographic axis on successive Late Triassic - Early Jurassic 

paleomagnetic poles from the southwestern United States. Greenland, Eurasia, Africa, and 

South America were restored to their positions relative to North America using the Mesozoic 

continental reconstructions summarized by Ziegler et al. [1983]. Other portions of Pangea are 

left out of Figure 19 simply to allow projection on a single hemisphere with more clear 

visualization of the rotations of Pangea during this time interval. Because of the assumed axial 

symmetry of the time-averaged geomagnetic field, the absolute values of longitudes are 

unknown. 
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The reconstructions shown in Figure 19 differ from those of Ziegler et al. [1983], who used 

paleomagnetic pole compilations which did not resolve the J1 cusp. Accordingly, the 

reconstructions of Ziegler et al. [1983] imply higher paleolatitudes for North America and slower 

motion of Pangea during the Late Triassic through Early Jurassic. When the paleomagnetic 

poles which define the J1 cusp are used to control the paleogeography, the following 

implications are evident: 

1. During the Late Triassic (",240 Ma to ",200 Ma), Pangea rotates counterclockwise about an 

Euler pole located near the southwestern portion of North America. Analyzing Carboniferous 

through Triassic paleomagnetic poles from North America, Gordon et al. [1984] concluded that 

the PEP for this time interval was located west of present-day Baja Califomia but w~h large 

confidence limits. This counterclockwise rotation of Pangea implies southward lat~udinal motion 

for northwestern North America while other portions of Pangea experienced northward motion. 

Portions of Pangea progressively farther from the Euler pole experienced progressively larger 

latitudinal motions. 

2. During the Early Jurassic (",200 Ma to ",170 Ma), Pangea rotates clockwise about an Euler 

pole located in northeastern North America or Greenland. Gordon et al. [1984] determined a 

PEP for this time interval located in northem Greenland, while May and Butler [1986] determined 

a PEP located farther south; however, both PEPs have large confidence limits. Regardless of 

these uncertainties in location of the Euler pole, the fundamental implication of the Early Jurassic 

North American paleomagnetic poles is clockwise rotation of Pangea about an Euler pole located 

in or around northeastern North America. The pattern of latitudinal motions which occurred 

during Late Triassic is nearly reversed during the Early Jurassic. Northwestern North America 

moves northward during the Early Jurassic while other portions of Pangea move southward. 



Figure 19. Paleogeographic reconstructions based on selected Late Triassic· Early 

Jurassic paleomagnetic poles for North America. The orthographic projections were 

generated by rotating the North American paleomagnetic pole indicated by the label to 

the geographic pole. Greenland. Eurasia. Africa. and South America were posHioned 

relative to North America using the reconstructions of Ziegler et a!. [1983] as given in 

Terra Mobilis [Scotese and Denham. 1988]. PaleolongHudes are arbHrary in these 

reconstructions. 
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3. Late Triassic - Early Jurassic angular velocity of North America implied by the paleomagnetic 

poles from the southwestern United States (Figure 19) is greater than implied by the Ziegler et al. 

[1983] reconstructions. Figures 20a shows subtended angles between the 240 Ma Moenkopi 

pole (MK)and pre-J1 cusp paleomagnetic poles from rocks of the southwestern United States. 

This linear trend is consistent with a constant rate of angular plate velocity (0.73°/m.y.). However, 

the combined data set of poles from southwest and poles from the Newark Basin suggests 

several dramatic changes in the rate of angular plate velocity. Thus resolving the conflict of data 

from southwest and Newark Basin may lead to a better understanding of Late Triassic plate 

kinematics. 

A similar linear trend is observed for the Jurassic poles from the southwestern United States 

(using the Moenave pole (MV) as a starting point: Figure 20b) which yield an angular velocity of 

0.66°/m.y. These angular velocities are minimum values; additional longitudinal motion not 

constrained by paleomagnetic data could allow higher mean angular velocities. However, the 

constant angular plate velocity shown in Figure 20 is consistent with the PEP plate motion model 

which predicts plate rotation about an Euler pole at a constant rate dictated by plate boundary 

conditions. Although boundary conditions evidently changed in the latest Triassic - earliest 

Jurassic to produce the J1 cusp, this change apparently did not result in a substantially different 

rate of angular velocity (0.73°-0.66°/m.y.). 

Unfortunately, the APW paths of the continents other than North America are not sufficiently 

well defined to directly test the paleogeographies and rates suggested in Figures 19 and 20. 

Detailed resolution of the Late Triassic - Early Jurassic portions of the APW paths of other 

continents is a significant challenge for further paleomagnetic research. It is interesting to note 

that the central portion of Pangea experienced only modest motion with respect to the 

paleomagnetic reference frame. Thus thermal models involving mantle insulation by Pangea 



Figure 20. Angular progression of paleomagnetic poles versus age. Degrees are 

measured in distance from the innial pole (MK for (a), MV for (b)). Filled squares are 

paleomagnetic poles from the southwestern United States used to determine best-fit 

regression line and angular velocity (O/m.y.). (a) Late Triassic paleomagnetic poles. MK, 

SH, OR, MV have been corrected for 4° of clockwise Colorado Plateau rotation. SH* is 

uncorrected for Colorado Plateau rotation. NWr is the reverse-polarity mean reported by 

Witte and Kent [1989a]. See Figure 14 caption for other references. (b) Selected 

Jurassic paleomagnetic poles. CC=Corral Canyon Formation [May et aI., 1986]; 

G=Glance Conglomerate [Kluth et aI., 1982]. See Figure 14 caption for other 

references. 
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leading to thermal uplift, rifting, and subsequent opening of the Atlantic Ocean remain viable 

[Anderson 1982, Chase and Sprowl, 1983, Gurnis, 1988]. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PALEOMAGNETISM OF THE SUMMERVILLE AND MORRISON FORMATIONS, 
UTAH AND COLORADO 

The geometry of the Jurassic APW path for North America is controversial due to poor 

resolution of Jurassic paleomagnetic poles (Figure 21a) and conflicting results from similar age 

rocks (Figure 22). A better constrained Jurassic APW path appeared to result from addition of 

well-defined Jurassic poles [Kluth et aI., 1982; May et aI., 1986], exclusion of poorly defined data 

[May and Butler, 1986], and invocation of a PEP model for Jurassic APW [Gordon et aI., 1984] 

(Figure 21b). However, recent studies have questioned the reliability of even the few Jurassic 

paleomagnetic poles selected for these latter compilations. The Newark igneous trend poles 

[Smith aM Noltimier, 1979], once thought to be "corner-stones" of the Jurassic APW path, are 

now questioned because of inadequate sampling of paleosecular variation [Prevot and 

McWilliams, 1989] and may be biased by a pervasive remagnetization [Witte and Kent, 1989; 

1990]. Analysis of secondary magnetizations from Newark Basin sediments [Witte and Kent, 

1989; 1990] and magnetizations from igneous rocks of New England [Van Fossen and Kent, 

1990; McEnroe and Brown, 1989] support a high latitude Middle Jurassic APW path which 

conflicts with the positions of the Corral Canyon [May et aI., 1986] and Glance Conglomerate 

[Kluth et aI., 1982] poles as well as poles predicted from the PEP model (Figure 22). 

Analysis of the Summerville and Morrison formations was undertaken to help resolve these 

conflicts. Specifically, a well-determined paleomagnetic pole from the =158 Ma Summerville 

Formation would help distinguish between a Middle Jurassic APW path located at high latitudes 

as suggested by the ",165 Ma Moat Volcanics paleomagnetic pole [Van Fossen and Kent, 1990] 

or a lower latitude APW path suggested by the =172 Ma Corral Canyon and =151 Ma 



Figure 21. Mesozoic APW paths for North America. (a), Irving and Irving [1982], and (b), 

Gordon et aL [1984] and May and Butler [1986]. Poles on Irving and Irving APW path are 

mean poles determined by 30 m.y. wide sliding time window averaging and are labeled in 

Ma. Bold arcs on APW path at right are the best-fit PEP model APW path of Gordon et al. 

[1984]. Shaded ovals are 95% confidence limits. RP, Red Peak Formation [Shive et aL, 

1984; Herrero-Bervera and Helsley, 1983]; SB, State Bridge [Christensen 1974]; M, 

Moenkopi [Helsley and Steiner, 1974]; MI, Manicoagan impact structure [Larochelle and 

Curie, 1967]; C, Chinle Formation [Reeve and Helsley, 1972]; W, Wingate Formation 

[Reeve, 1975]; KY, Kayenta Formation [Steiner and Helsley, 1974]; NT1, Newark Trend I 

[Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; NT2, Newark Trend II [Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; CC, Corral 

Canyon rocks [May et aL, 1986]; G, Glance Conglomerate [Kluth et al., 1982]; LM, lower 

Morrison Formation [Steiner and Helsley, 1975]; UM, upper Morrison Formation [Steiner 

and Helsley, 1975]; K, mid-Cretaceous [Globerman and Irving, 1988]. 
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Figure 22. Middle Mesozoic paleomagnetic poles from North America. OR, Owl Rock 

Member of the Chinle Formation, middle (?) Norian, [Sazam and Sutler, 1989]; WKh, 

Hettangian sediments, Newark Basin, [Witte and Kent, 1990]; M, Moenave Formation, 

Sinemurian (?), [Ekstrand and Butler, 1989]; KY, Kayenta Formation, Pliensbachian (?), 

[Bazard and Butler, 1988]; NW1, Newark Trend 1, 19&1:4 Ma; NW2, Newark Trend 2, 

179±3 Ma, [both Smith and Noltimier, 1979]; MBAa, MBA, MBB, and MBC: New England 

diabases, Late Triassic - early JuraRsic; MBop, New England sediments (overprint), [all 

McEnroe and Brown, 1990]; WKb and WKg, Newark Basin sediments (overprint: in 

bedding corrected, b, and geographic, g, coordinates), 175(?) Ma, [Witte and Kent, 

1989]; CC, Corral Canyon rocks, 172±5.8 Ma, [May et aI., 1986]; MV, Moat Volcanics, 

163-168 Ma (?), [VanFossen and Kent, 1990]; GC, Glance Conglomerate, 151±2 Ma, 

[Kluth et aL, 1982]; LM, Lower Morrison, 149 Ma (?), [Steiner and Helsley, 1975]; UM, 

Upper Morrison, 145 Ma (?), [Steiner and Helsley, 1975]; K, Cretaceous, [Globerman 

and Irving, 1988]. Shaded ovals are 95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 22 



Glance Conglomerate poles. A well determined pole from the =145 Ma to ",150 Ma Morrison 

Formation would help determine the validity of a Late Jurassic APW path cusp (the J2 cusp of 

May and Butler, 1986) as well as constrain the latijude of the Late Jurassic APW path. 
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Although previous studies of the paleomagnetism of the Summerville [Steiner, 1978] and 

Morrison [Steiner and Helsley, 1975] formations showed that some specimens retain an older 

magnetization, the reliability of the resuHing paleomagnetic poles is questionable [May and 

Butler, 1986; Gordon et aI., 1984; Van Fossen and Kent, 1990]. A pervasive Cenozoic 

magnetization allowed only 23 of the 391 Summerville samples collected by Steiner [1978] to be 

used for pole determination. More data were available to calculate the Morrison Formation poles 

[Steiner and Helsley, 1975], but the Morrison Formation displays considerable late Cenozoic 

overprinting, streaking of site virtual geomagnetic poles, and the positions of the Morrison 

paleomagnetic poles imply rapid North American plate motion which conflicts with rates derived 

from the hot spot analyses of Morgan [1981 and 1983] and Engebretson et al. [1985]. 

In order to use Summerville and Morrison paleomagnetic poles to assess the nature of Middle 

and Late Jurassic APW these complexities must be understood. To accomplish this, multiple 

cores from numerous sedimentary layers were sampled and each evaluated using detailed 

thermal demagnetization (at least 12 steps up to the Curie temperature of hematite, ==680°C) and 

principal component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980). In general, the same methods that proved 

successful for analyzing the Chinle and Kayenta formations (described above) were used to 

analyze the complex magnetization of these formations. 
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SUMMERVILLE FORMATION 

Geologic Setting and Age 

The Summerville Formation was sampled at three locations in Utah (Figure 23a). 

Preliminary data from these locations showed the coarser-grained Summerville Formation of 

southeastern Utah (now assigned to the Wanakah Formation by Condon and Huffman, 1988) to 

retain either a late Cenozoic or unstable magnetization while some of the finer-grained 

specimens from the San Rafael Swell region of west-central Utah (location 3, Figure 23a) 

appeared to retain an older magnetization. Therefore, further sampling was concentrated at the 

San Rafael Swell location. 

The Summerville Formation at the San Rafael Swell location consists largely of thin-bedded, 

reddish-brown mudstone and siltstone with scattered thin beds of fine-grained, reddish-brown 

sandstone and minor lenses of gypsum. At this location the Summerville Formation lies 

gradationally above the marine Curtis Sandstone which in turn is separated from the underlying 

Entrada Sandstone by the J3 unconformity of Pipiringos and O'Sullivan [1978]. The overlying 

Morrison Formation is separated from the Summerville Formation by the J5 unconformity of 

Pipiringos and O'Sullivan [1978] (Figure 23b). The lithology and stratigraphy of the Summerville 

Formation suggests it was deposited in a shallow, restricted marine environment and near the 

margin of the retreating Curtis sea in overbank, fluvial, and mudflat environments [Baars et 

al.,1988]. The Summerville Formation at the sampling locality is essentially undeformed except 

for a shallow (3°) northwest dip associated with early Cenozoic formation of the San Rafael Swell. 

No fossils have been found in the Summerville Formation of the San Rafael Swell but its age 

is constrained by association with the underlying Curtis Sandstone and regional unconformities 

[Imlay, 1980; Pipiringos and O'Sullivan, 1978]. Collectively, these studies indicate a late 

Callovian - earliest Oxfordian age (",160-156 Ma) for the Summerville Formation. 
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Figure 23. Site location maps and stratigraphy of Summerville Formation sampling 
areas. (a) Site location maps. Data presented in Table 7 are from location 3 (San 
Rafael Swell region. east central Utah). (b) Regional Middle and Late Jurassic 
stratigraphy of southeastern Utah and southwestern Colorado. Modified from Baars 
et al. [1988]. 
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Paleomagnetic Results 

Thirty-five sites covering approximately 50 meters of stratigraphic section were sampled at 

the San Rafael Swell location (Figure 23a). NRM directions of specimens generally were either 

north or southeast directed with positive inclinations. Thermal demagnetization of pilot 

specimens from each site (in up to 18 temperature steps) showed only a few specimens that 

exhibit vector end-point trajectories toward the origin of vector plots above 500°C (e.g. 

SV019F1, Figure 24b). Most are either overprinted by a present field component (Figure 25) or 

retain a characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) that can be reasonably determined only 

through multiple thermal demagnetization steps between 650°C and 680°C (e.g. SV022E1, 

Figure 24c). To isolate this high unblocking-temperature ChRM, the remaining specimens were 

demagnetized using approximately 5 temperature steps between 200°C and 575°C and 7 or 

more thermal demagnetization steps between 600°C and 680°C. 

Linear trends of vector component diagrams indicate isolation of a single, high unblocking

temperature ChRM for specimens from 18 of the 35 sites. ChRM directions were obtained by 

fitting least-squares lines to 5 or more demagnetization steps between 595°C and 678°C using 

the origin of vector diagrams as an additional equal-weighted data point. These ChRM directions 

were then used to calculate site-mean directions and associated Fisher statistics (Table 7). In 

addition, each site-mean direction listed in Table 7 has been corrected for a 3° NW dip of the 

Summerville strata. 

A few sites (SV011, SV020, SV036) included several specimens which did not display 

univectorial decay upon high-temperature demagnetization. Thus, only 2 or 3 specimens were 

available to calculate these site-mean directions. For other sites, ChRMs of one or more 

specimens are directed away from an otherwise clustered group of specimen directions. To 

evaluate this bias two site-mean directions were calculated: one using all specimen ChRMs and 

another using only clustered ChRM directions (0 in Table 7). 
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Figure 24. Magnetic behavior of specimens from the Summerville Formation. Vector end-point 
diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior of specimens. Numbers adjacent to data points 
indicate thermal demagnetization temperatures in °e. 
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Figure 25. Complex magnetic behavior of specimens from the Summerville Formation. 
Vector end-point diagrams and stereographic projections illustrating thermal 
demagnetization behavior of specimens. These specimens do not display univectorial 
decay upon demagnetization but high-temperature demagnetization directions lie on a 
great-circle that includes the ChRM directions listed in Table 1. Numbers adjacent to 
data points indicate thermal demagnetization temperatures in °C. 
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TABLE 7. Summerville Formation, 
Site-Mean Directions and Poles 

Temp D I IX95 Plat Pion 
Site NINo (OC) Ns (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (0 E) 

SV010 717 600-675 8 346.0 34.6 6.83 35 10.3 66.8 104.6 
OSV010 3/7 600-675 8 336.8 38.5 2.99 289 7.3 65.9 125.3 
·SV011 217 620-675 6 331.5 19.8 1.90 10 -51.7 298.4 
·SV013 4/4 640-675 5 343.1 29.5 3.83 18 22.2 62.6 106.6 
·SV014 4/4 620-675 6 199.9 44.8 3.96 47 11.3 -22.1 229.9 
SV019 6/6 595-678 8 152.1 -41.9 5.98 52 4.2 -62.2 315.4 

·SV020 3/6 620-678 7 137.1 -50.2 2.93 141 23.0 -54.3 339.9 
SV022 6/6 640-678 6 158.5 -25.6 5.98 404 4.0 -58.3 291.9 
SV023 5/6 635-670 5 335.9 54.1 3.81 3 49.2 70.3 154.1 

OSV023 4/6 635-670 5 318.2 44.8 3.93 45 11.1 53.0 152.2 
·SV024 6/6 620-673 8 320.5 32.7 5.75 20 9.9 49.8 139.0 
·SV025 3/6 620-673 8 321.2 40.3 2.96 48 13.2 53.4 144.9 
SV027 5/6 640-673 6 123.8 -31.1 4.93 57 11.4 -36.6 331.4 

OSV027 4/6 640-673 6 128.4 -31.8 3.98 153 7.5 -40.4 328.5 
·SV028 5/6 620-678 9 112.9 -21.2 4.92 52 11.2 -24.7 333.4 
SV029 4/4 620-678 9 151.6 -2.3 3.96 82 10.2 -44.2 290.7 
SV030 6/6 620-678 9 148.4 -44.0 5.83 30 15.6 -60.5 322.3 

OSV030 3/6 620-678 9 148.0 -41.7 2.99 268 7.5 -59.1 319.9 
·SV036 3/5 600-668 8 161.5 -17.2 2.65 6 30.6 -55.7 283.0 
SV040 6/6 620-678 9 164.4 -19.5 5.97 176 5.3 -58.3 279.1 
SV042 6/6 620-678 9 152.3 -42.2 4.75 4 29.1 -62.5 315.7 

OSV042 5/6 620-678 9 153.9 -30.8 4.97 119 4.4 -58.1 302.2 
SV043 5/5 620-673 8 129.8 -31.7 4.95 86 5.2 -41.4 327.4 

Note: N, number of specimens used to determine site-mean direction, virtual 
geomagnetic pole (VGP), and associated statistics; No, number of specimens 
thermally demagnetized; Temp, maximum thermal demagnetization temperature 
range over which principal component analysis was applied; Ns, maximum number of 
demagnetization steps within demagnetization temperature range; D, site-mean 
declination; I, site-mean inclination; R, length of resultant of N unit vectors; k, estimate 
of Fisher precision parameter; 1Xg5, radius of the cone of 95% confidence about the 
mean direction; Plat, latitude of site-mean pole (virtual geomagnetic pole: VGP); Pion, 
longitude of site-mean pole (VGP). All data corrected for 3° NW dip. 
·Sites excluded from some paleomagnetic pole determinations (see text and Table 2). 
OSite recalculated from selected specimens (see text). 
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Sne-mean directions and virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) of Table 7 are shown in Figures 

26 and 27. The 18 sites define at least 3 polamy zones within the 50 meters of stratigraphic 

section. Furthermore, the mean of the normal- and (inverted) reverse-polamy data are statistically 

indistinguishable at the 95% confidence level. This suggests a magnetization acquired upon or 

soon after late Callovian deposition. 

To evaluate the effect of editing this data set, several passes using different selection cmeria 

were performed to calculate a paleomagnetic pole (Table 8, Figure 27). In the first pass (Pass A), 

all 18 site VGPs were used and all VGPs were calculated without excluding data ( site VGPs 

designated by 0 in Table 7 were not used). In Pass B only the VGP for site SV014 is excluded. 

This VG P is located over two standard deviations away from the mean of the 18 VGPs, yet there 

is no obvious aspect of vector end-point diagrams (Figure 24d), within-site dispersion, or 

structural setting to indicate the cause of this anomalous position. A possible explanation may 

be that the unblocking spectra of two components overlap completely resulting in an apparent 

stable ChRM which is a mixture of the two components. 

In Pass C, site SV036 also is excluded due to ns large CX9S (30.6°). In addition, the VGPs of 

sites SV023 and SV042 have been recalculated after excluding one anomalous specimen from 

each site (0 in Table 7). Similar crneria were used for Pass D but sites exhibiting within-site 

streaking of ChRM directions (SV024, 025, 028) and sites with (X9S> 15° (SV011, 013, 020) also 

are excluded. Furthermore, the VGPs of sites SV010, SV027 and SV030 have been 

recalculated (0 in Table 7) after exclusion of specimens retaining anomalous ChRM directions. 

Similar pole positions were obtained using these different selection criteria (Table 8). The 

most dramatic change resulted from exclusion of site SV014 (compare Pass A and Pass B, Table 

8). Nevertheless, the means of the normal- and reverse-polarity data are statistically 

indistinguishable for each pass. 
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Fligure 26. S~e-mean directions from the Summerville Formation. Stereographic 
projection of 18 s~e-mean ChRM directions. All directions have been corrected 
for a 3°NW dip. Data are listed in Table 1. 
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Figure 27. Site-mean virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) and paleomagnetic poles for the 

Summerville Formation. Pass A: 18 VGPs, all sites retaining a high unblocking

temperature ChRm, no within-site editing. Pass C: 16 VGPs, sites SV014 and SV036 

excluded, within-site editing of SV023 and SV042. Pass 0: 10 VGPs, sites I:,xhibiting 

within-site streaking and (or) a95>15°excluded (SV011, SV013, SV014, SV020, 

SV024, SV025, SV028, SV036), within-site editing of SV010, SV023, SV027,SV030, 

and SV042. See Tables 7 and 8 for data and statistics. Squares are northern 

hemisphere VGPs, circles are inverted southern hemisphere VGPs. Poles are dark 

circles surrounded by 95% confidence regions. 
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Figure 27 



Table 8. Summerville Formation, mean directions and paleoarngnetic poles (Fisher 

Analysis). N, number of sites; D, formation mean declination; " formation mean 

inclination; R, length of N resultant unit vectors; k, K, estimate of Fisher precision 

parameter; 095 and Ae5' radius of cone of 95% confidence about formation mean

direction (095 ) or pole (Ag5); Plat, latitude of formation paleomagnetic pole; Pion, 

longitude of formation paleomagnetic pole. All data corrected for 3° NW dip. 0 Sites 

recalculated from selected specimens (see Table 1). 



All 
Normal 
Reverse 

All 
Normal 
Reverse 

TABLE 8. Summerville Formation, Mean Directions and Paleomagnetic Poles 
(Fisher Analysis) 

0 I (Xgs Plat Pion 
N (O) n R k (O) (ON) (OE) R K ~ 

Pass A (18 sites; no editing) 
18 330.2 29.6 16.19 9 11.9 55.7 126.5 16.73 13 9.8 

5 333.4 38.7 4.89 35 13.0 61.9 130.9 4.89 36 12.9 
13 149.0 -25.7 11.4 8 16.2 -53.1 305.1 11.89 11 13.2 

Pass B (17 sites, SV014 excluded) 
17 327.9 32.6 16.17 19 8.3 55.4 132.1 16.33 24 7.5 

5 333.4 38.7 4.89 35 13.0 61.9 130.9 4.89 36 12.9 
12 145.8 -29.8 11.35 17 10.9 -52.7 312.5 11.48 21 9.7 

Pass C (16 sites; within-site editing of SV023 and 042; SVO 14 and 036 excluded) 
All 16 326.2 32.2 15.29 21 8.2 53.8 133.6 15.40 25 7.5 
Normal 5 330.3 37.0 4.90 42 11.9 58.5 132.8 4.89 37 12.8 
Reverse 11 144.4 -29.9 10.43 17 11.3 -51.7 313.9 10.53 21 10.1 

Pass 0 (10 sites; within-site editing, 0; streaked sites and sites with a95> 15° excluded) 
All 10 328.6 31.5 9.63 24 10.0 55.4 130.4 9.73 33 8.5 
Normal 2 327.9 42.0 1.98 57 60.1 141.4 1.97 38 
Reverse 8 148.7 -28.8 7.68 23 11.9 -54.0 308.1 7.78 31 10.0 

<Xl 
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All 4 Summerville poles are statistically indistinguishable from the Glance Conglomerate pole 

(GC in Figure 28) and only the poles for passes Band C are distinguishable from the Corral 

Canyon pole (CC in Figure 28). Thus the =158 Ma Summerville pole is consistent with an APW 

path segment described by the .. 172 Ma Corral Canyon, .. 151 Ma Glance Conglomerate, and 

=149 Ma Lower Morrison poles (CC, G, and LM in Figure 28). 

However, Figure 28 shows there is not complete agreement concerning the Middle and Late 

Jurassic APW path for North America. While the 23 specimen Summerville pole (SV78) and the 

160 Ma pole predicted from the PEP model of Gordon et aL [1984] are located close to the 

Middle and Late Jurassic poles listed above, they are statistically distinct. In the case of the 

previous Summerville study, data selection dramatically influences the paleomagnetic pole. For 

example, a 29 specimen Summerville pole determined by Steiner [1978] is statistically 

indistinguishable from the Summerville poles of Table 8, while Steiner's preferred 23 and 15 

specimen poles are distinguishable. In the case of Gordon et aL's [1984] 160 Ma pole, inclusion 

of poorly constrained Jurassic poles (including the previous Summerville pole) in their PEP 

analysis may have caused a bias toward higher latitudes. 

Figure 28 also shows that the paleomagnetic pole from the Moat Volcanics (MV in Figure 28, 

Van Fossen and Kent, 1990) is inconsistent with the Middle and Late Jurassic poles from the 

Colorado Plateau and southeastern Arizona. Although the Moat Volcanics pole is consistent 

with paleomagnetic poles obtained from secondary magnetic components in sedimentary rocks 

of the Newark Basin (WKg, Figure 22) and from diabases of New England (MBC, Figure 22), the 

magnetization age and structural setting of these other poles are poorly constrained. The 

discrepancy between the position of the Moat Volcanics pole and the positions of CC, SV, G and 

LM poles is interpreted as the result of either late Tertiary remagnetization of the Moat Volcanics 

or post-magnetization structural complications. A failed tilt test presented by VanFossen and 

Kent [1990] clearly shows a secondary origin of magnetization for the Moat volcanics and 



Figure 28. Comparison of Summerville Formation paleomagnetic poles to other Middle 
and Late Jurassic poles from North America. SV (A, B, e, D), Paleomagnetic poles 
derived from the Summerville Formation data listed in Table1 (poles and statistics listed 
in Table 2). The shaded 95% confidence region is for Pass C. The open circle and 
surrounding confidence region are pole C corrected for 4° clockwise rotation of the 
Colorado Plateau. SV78, Summerville Formation paleomagnetic pole calculated from 
23 specimens [Steiner, 1978]. ee, Corral Canyon rocks, 172:1:5.8 Ma, [May et aI., 
1986]. MV, Moat Volcanics, 163-168 Ma (?), [VanFossen and Kent, 1990]. PEP 160, 
Synthetic 160 Ma pole, [Gordon et aI., 1984]. Ge, Glance Conglomerate, 151±2 Ma, 
[Kluth et aI., 1982]. LM, Lower Morrison, 149 Ma (?), [Steiner and Helsley, 1975]. 
Shaded ovals are 95% confidence limits. 
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structural complication is evident given that the Moat Volcanics samples come frolT' the interior of 

a collapsed caldera. 

THE MORRISON FORMATION 

Geologic Setting and Age 

The Brushy Basin Member of the Morrison Formation was sampled at Norwood Hill in 

southwestern Colorado (Figure 29). At this location the Brushy Basin Member consists 

predominantly of red, brown, yellow, and green mudstone, with minor amounts of fine 

sandstone. Some horizons are composed of a well-indurated, microcrystaline lithology which 

has the appearance of chert. These layers may be due to low-temperature, early albitization 

[Turner, 1990]. The Brushy Basin Member at this location gradationally overlies the Salt Wash 

Member of the Morrison Formation. Unconformably above the Brushy Basin Member is the Early 

Cretaceous Cedar Mountain (or Burro Canyon (?)) Formation. Although the Cedar Mountain 

Formation is separated from the Brushy Basin Member by the K1 unconformity of Pipiringos and 

Q'Sulivan [1978] (Figure 29b), the contact between the two units at the Norwood Hill location is 

ambiguous due to the presence of mudstones at the top of the Brushy Basin Member and at the 

base of the Cedar Mountain Formation. 

Recent work by Turner [1990] indicates the Brushy Basin Member consists predominantly of 

volcanic ash carried from an arc to the west. This ash was deposited in a large alkaline, saline lake 

(Lake T'oo'dichi') where the shallow water environment and frequent evaporation to dryness 

produced a hydrogeochemical gradient which resulted in a basinward progression of diagenetic 

mineral zones. The Norwood Hill location is from the most interior zone characterized by 

authigenic albite. This authigenesis is believed to occur relatively soon after deposition at low, 

syndepositional temperatures. 
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Figure 29. Site location map and stratigraphy of the Morrison 
Formation sampling area. (a) Open circles represent 17 sampling sites at Norwood 
Hill, Colorado. Jwe: Middle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone and Wanakah Formation; 
Jm: Late Jurassic Morrison Formation; Kbc (?):Cretaceous Burro Canyon; Qa: 
Quaternary alluvium. (b) Regional Middle and Late Jurassic stratigraphy of 
southwestern Colorado and southeastern Utah. Modified from Baars et al. [1988]. 
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The age of the Brushy Basin Member of the Morrison Formation has been controversial. 

Fossils from the underlying units at some locations suggest the Morrison is as old as middle 

Oxfordian [Imlay, 1980], but fossil mammals from the Brushy Basin Member itseH have been 

correlated with late Tithonian lower Purbeck beds in England [Clemens et aI., 1979]. Magnetic 
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polarity zonation from the Morrison Formation [Steiner, 1980] appears to be best correlated with 

chrons M 16 to M 19 which are late Kimmeridgian through Tithonian [May, 1985]. A younger age 

is suggested by fission-track dates from the lower portion of the Brushy Basin Member which 

range from 130±7 Ma to 144±7 Ma [Kowalis and Heaton, 1987]. However, the 144 Ma date is 

probably more accura13 in light of laser-fusion 40Ar/39Ar ages on plagioclase and alkali feldspar 

"l 
(153-145 Ma) obtaineU from the Brushy Basin Member [Kowalis et aI., in press]. This isotopic 

date (=149 Ma, Tithonian of the Harland et aI., 1990 time scale) is consistent with much of the 

fossil record and appears to resolve previous age controversy. 

Paleomagnetic Results 

Seventeen sites of the Brushy Basin Member of the Morrison Formation were sampled at the 

Norwood Hill location (Figure 29). These sites cover 65 meters of section and include red 

mudstone, well- indurated green mudstone, and sandstone. NRMs ranged from 6x10-3 AIm to 

6x10-S AIm and generally were north or northwest directed with positive inclinations. A few 

specimens yielded southeast directed and/or negatively inclined NRM directions. 

Thermal and alternating-field demagnetization of a pilot group of specimens from each site 

showed four sites (MR001, 002,003, 011) to retain weak magnetizations (generally <Sx1 0-4 

AIm) and two sites (MR007 and 014) to retain magnetizations which are indistinguishable from 

the present axial dipole field direction. Because a pre-Cenozoic magnetization could not be 

isolated, these sites were excluded from further analysis. Upon demagnetization, specimens 

from three other sites (MR006, 008, 017) showed a systematic change in magnetization 



direction from north directed and positively inclined to southeasterly and negatively inclined. 

However, this direction continued to change with higher demagnetization levels preventing 

isolation of a single component of magnetization. Therefore, these sites also were excluded. 
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For the remaining eight sites, pilot demagnetization showed at least one specimen from each 

site to retain a ChRM which differs from a Cenozoic magnetization. Six of these sites are red to 

brown mudstone (MR004, 005, 009, 014, 016), one is well-indurated green mudstone (MR013), 

and one a red and green fine sandstone (MR015). Additional specimens from these sites were 

thermally demagnetized in up to 15 steps with as many as 8 steps above 600°C. For only one 

site (MR005) did all the specimens measured retain a well-defined high-temperature ChRM. The 

demagnetization behavior of two representative specimens from this site (Figure 30b and c) 

show that above about 640°C a southeast directed and negatively inclined ChRM is isolated. For 

the other 7 sites, at least 3 specimens retain a similar ChRM or a northwest directed and positively 

inclined ChRM (e.g. Figure 30a). These ChRMs were generally isolated above 600°C, although 

some specimens from sites MR012 and MR013 displayed a viscous magnetization above 640°C. 

Consequently, the ChRM from these specimens was isolated between 530°C and 620°C. 

The direction of the ChRM retained by these specimens was determined by fitting a line to 3 

or more measurements over the demagnetization ranges listed in Table 9. Free, origin, and 

anchored line-fits [Kirschvink, 1980] were performed. For several specimens a significantly 

different ChRM direction was obtained by including the origin as an additional, equal weighted 

data point (origin option). This suggests a single component of magnetization has not been 

isolated. Because of these complications various levels of editing were employed. 

Paleomagnetic pol&s and associated statistics calculated from these edited data sets are listed in 

Table 10 and shown in Figure 32. 
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Figure 30. Magnetic behavior of specimens from the Morrison Formation. 
Vector end-point diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior of 
specimens. Numbers adjacent to data points indicate thermal 
demagnetization temperatures in °e. 
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Figure 31. Complex magnetic behavior of specimens from the Morrison 
Formation. Vector end-point diagrams and stereographic projections illustrating 
thermal demagnetization behavior of specimens. (a) Specimen MR015E1 
displays a curved, high-temperature demagnetization trajectory, suggesting the 
an unremoved secondary component. (b) The magnetization direction of 
specimen MR013A 1 changes little from 600°C to 665°C, but univectorial decay to 
the origin is not observed. Numbers adjacent to data points are temperatures in 
OC. 
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TABLE 9 Brushy Basin Member of the Morrison Formation, 
Site-Mean Directions and Poles 

Temp D I «95 Plat Pion 
Site NINo (OC) Ns (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (OE) 

MR004 4/6 600-670 7 146.6 -46.7 3.78 14 25.5 -60.36 331.6 
MR005 6/6 600-679 7 143.3 -49.1 5.96 136 5.8 -58.7 337.9 
MR009 4/8 570-670 8 142.4 -39.4 2.07 2 126.5 -54.2 326.6 

OMR009 3/8 570-670 8 149.9 -46.4 2.99 382 6.3 -62.8 328.1 
*MR010 3/6 630-678 7 144.6 -30.8 2.97 73 14.6 -52.3 316.9 
OMR010 2/6 630-678 7 142.6 -36.0 -52.9 323.1 
*MR012 617 525-665 8 347.5 53.8 5.89 46 10.0 79.2 145.2 
*MR013 617 530-665 8 318.9 57.6 5.89 45 10.1 58.0 175.0 
OMR013 517 530-665 8 325.4 58.2 4.94 72 9.1 63.1 174.4 
*MR015 717 560-670 8 329.1 57.1 6.85 41 9.6 65.7 170.4 
OMR015 517 560-670 8 323.1 52.7 4.95 75 8.9 59.9 164.0 
MR016 5/5 600-660 5 341.1 57.9 4.98 210 5.3 75.2 169.2 

Note: N, number of specimens used to determine site-mean direction, virtual 
geomagnetic pole (VGP), and associated statistics; No, number of specimens thermally 
demagnetized; Temp, maximum thermal demagnetization temperature range over 
which principal component analysis was applied; Ns, number of demagnetization steps 
within demagnetization temperature range; D, site-mean declination; I, site-mean 
inclination; R, length of resultant of N unit vectors; k, estimate of Fisher precision 
parameter; <Xg5' radius of the cone of 95% confidence about the mean direction; Plat, 
latitude of site-mean pole (virtual geomagnetic pole: VGP); Pion, longitude of site-mean 
pole (VGP). 
·Sites excluded from some paleomagnetic pole determinations (see text and Table 10). 
OSite recalculated from selected specimens (see text) 



Table 10. Morrison Formation, mean directions and paleomagnetic poles (Fisher 

Anlaysis). N, number of sites; D, formation mean declinationj I, formation mean 

inclination; R, length of N resultant unit vectors; k, K, estimate of Fisher precision 
parameter; ag5 and A95, radius of cone of 95% confidence about formation mean-

direction (cx95 ) or pole (Ag5); Plat, latitude of formation paleomagnetic pole; Pion, 

longitude of formation paleomagnetic pole. 

• Nine of the 15 VGPs are polarity-zone VGPs of Steiner and Helsely [1975]. 

t Paleomagnetic pole corrected for 4° clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau. 



All 
Normal 
Reverse 

TABLE 10. Morrison Formation, Mean Directions and Paleomagnetic Poles 
(Fisher Analysis) 

D I !lgs Plat Pion 
N (0) (0) R k (0) (ON) (OE) R 

Brushy Basin Member: Pass A 
8 328.5 49.4 7.86 49 8.0 63.5 155.6 7.86 
4 334.5 57.1 3.98 126 8.2 69.8 168.6 3.95 

K Ass 

49 8.0 
62 11.8 

4 144.2 -41.5 3.97 94 9.5 -56.6 288.8 3.98 168 7.1 

Brushy Basin Member: Pass B (sites MR009,010, 013, 015 edited: 0 in Table 9) 
All 
Normal 
Reverse 

All 
Normal 
Reverse 

8 329.3 50.4 7.91 76 6.4 64.4 156.3 7.89 65 6.9 
4 334.3 56.1 3.98 123 8.3 69.5 165.8 3.95 65 11.5 
4 145.5 -44.6 3.98 164 7.2 -58.8 329.9 3.99 230 6.1 

Brushy Basin Member: Pass C (sites MR010, 012, 013, 015 excluded) 
4 329.6 50.2 3.98 129 8.1 64.4 155.1 3.97 97 9.4 
1 341.1 57.9 --- -- 75.2 169.2 1.00 
3 146.7 -47.4 3.00 897 4.1 -60.7 332.7 3.00 650 4.8 

Combined Brushy Basin (Pass B, excluding MR012 and 016) and edited Steiner and Helsley [19751 
All * 15 64.1 152.4 14.88 113 3.6 

t(61.0 156.2) 
Normal 6 66.5 153.7 5.95 91 7.1 
Reverse 9 -62.5 331.6 8.94 135 4.4 

(0 

"""-J 



Figure 32. Paleomagnetic poles for the Morrison Formation. A,B, and C are Brushy 
Basin Member poles calculated from the data of Table 9 (pole positions and statistics 
are listed in Table 10). LM and UM are the Lower Morrison and Upper Morrison poles 
of Steiner and Helsely [1975]. Filled Circles are paleomagnetic poles shaded regions 
are 95% confidence regions. 
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In the first pass (Pass A in Table 10), specimens with line-fit MAD.s > 150 were excluded. In 

the second pass (Pass B in Table 10), specimens which yielded a MAD <150 but displayed poorly 

defined or curved demagnetization trajectories (e.g. MR015E1 and MR013A1 in Figure 31) were 

excluded. In addition, one specimen from site MR009 was excluded because it is located over 2 

angular standard deviations from all ChRM directions of that site. The edited site-mean directions 

used for Pass B are indicated by the diamonds in Table 9. Four sites were excluded from the 

final pass (Pass C in Table 10). Sites MR010, MR012, MR013, and MR015 were excluded 

because many specimens yielded different ChRM directions depending on whether a free or 

origin line-fit was used. In addition, sites MR012 and MR013 included many specimens which 

displayed a viscous magnetization above 640°C. Because lower temperature demagnetization 

steps were used to define the ChRM, it is probable that secondary components have not been 

completely removed. 

VGPs used to calculate the paleomagnetic pole of Pass B (diamonds and unedited sites 

listed in Table 9) are shown in Figure 33a. Also shown is the paleomagnetic pole (dark circle) 

surrounded by its 95% confidence region (shaded oval). The VGPs define 4 polarity zones 

(Figure 33c) but the normal polarity VGPs (open squares in Figure 33a) are at more easterly 

longitudes and higher latitudes than the reverse-polarity VGPs (open circles). Moreover, the 

normal-polarity data display a streak toward the geographic pole indicative of varying amounts of 

late Cenozoic overprinting. This visual analysis is confirmed by a reversals test. For the 3 passes 

of Table 10, the means of the normal- and reverse-polarity data are distinguishable at a 5% 

significance level; thus the data fail the reversals test. However, the reverse-polarity data display 

minimal dispersion and include the best defined ChRMs (specimens of sites MR005 and 

MR009). Therefore, the mean of the reverse-polarity data is probably a better estimate of the 

Late Jurassic paleomagnetic pole position than the mean of all VGPs. Unfortunately, the small 



Figure 33. Virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) for the Morrison Formation. (a) 8 site

mean VGPs and corresponding paleomagnetic pole from the Brushy Basin Member 

(Pass B of Table 10). (b) 11 polarity-zone VGPs and corresponding poles from Steiner 

and Helsley [1975]: lined VGPs are upper Morrison and shaded VGPs are lower 

Morrison. Circles are southern hemisphere VGPs and squares northern hemisphere 

VGPs. Paleomagnetic poles are shown as black circles surrounded by 95% confidence 

ovals. (c) Position of sites and polarity zones within the Morrison Formation at Norwood 

Hill, Colorado; magnetostratigraphic column on the left corresponds to the VGPs of (a) 

and column on the right corresponds to (b). Black zones are normal-polarity, white zones 

are reverse-polarity, and shaded are unknown polarity. 
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data set and failed reversals test preclude considering this to be a well-determined 

paleomagnetic pole. 
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A comparison of the paleomagnetic poles of Table 10 with Morrison Formation paleomagnetic 

poles obtained from the Norwood Hill location by Steiner and Helsley [1975] is shown in Figure 

32. The poles of passes A, B, and C are statistically indistiguishable from one another and fall 

approximately midway between the positions of lower and upper Morrison poles calculated by 

Steiner and Helsley. However, all eight VGPs of Table 9 are from the upper 65 meters of the 

Morrison Formation and sites MR004, MR005, MR009, and MR010 are from the uppermost 30 

meters (Figure 33c). Therefore, the VGPS from the upper 30 meters yield an exclusively 

reverse-polarity pole located at 149.9°E, 58.8°N (reverse-polarity pole of Pass B, Table 10). This 

pole is statistically indistinguishable from the lower Morrison pole of Steiner and Helsley [1975] 

which was obtained from the lowest 75 meters of the 165 meters of Morrison Formation exposed 

at Norwood Hill. This contradiction suggest the position of the Morrison Formation poles may be 

a function of the amount of secondary magnetization removed rather than the stratigraphic level 

from which the data were obtained. 

Even without the Brush~' Basin data of Table 9 the validity of lower and upper Morrison poles 

is questionable. The distribution of VGPs obtained by Steiner and Helsley [1975] is not 

consistent with progressive "up-section" magnetization during rapid APW. Figure 33b shows 

that instead of forming a simple west to east longitude streak, the lower Morrison VGPs (lit~~t 

stippled VGPs of Figure 33b) are stneaked toward higher latitudes and the normal-polarity VGPs 

(squares) from the entire formation gonerally are at higher latitudes than the reverse-polarity 

VGPs. Also, there is not a consistent streak up-section within the lower and upper groups. The 

VGP from polarity zone R4 (from the upper portion of the lower Morrison, Figure 33c) is located at 

a more westerly longitude than the VGP from polarity zone N2 (which is from the lower portion of 

the lower Morrison). Likewise, the N6 VGP (from the upper portion of the upper Morrison) is 
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located west of the R5 VGP (from lower in the section). Moreover, adjacent polarity zones are 

not antipodal. The R1 VGP is at a lower latitude than the N1 VGP, the R4 VGP Is at a much lower 

latitude than the N4 VGP, and the R6 VGP is at a much lower latitude than the N6 VGP. Similar to 

the analysis of the Brushy Basin Member, this high latitude bias suggests the normal-polarity data 

is contaminated by a late Cenozoic magnetization. Possibly the streak of VGPs attributed to 

APW by Steiner and Helsley is due to contamination by Cretaceous and younger 

magnetizations. 

This analysis suggests a single Morrison Formation pole calculated from the reverse-polalrity 

data, or at least from VGPs which are not pulled toward high latitudes may be a more valid 

representation of the Late Jurassic magnetic field. To explore this suggestion, a pole was 

calculated using the Brushy Basin (Table 9) and Steiner and Helsley [1975) VGPs that are 

located> 15° from the present geographic pole (MR012 and 016 from Table 9, and N3 and N4 

from Steiner and Helsley were excluded). The resulting VGP distribution, pole, and confidence 

region are shown in Figure 34. 

The combined VGP distribution shown in Figure 34 is statistically Fisherian and the means of 

the reverse- and normal-polarity data are statistically indistinguishable. Furthermore, there is no 

systematic correlation between VGP position and stratigraphic sequence. Thus this appears to 

be a better defined Morrison Formation pole than either the lower and upper Morrison poles of 

Steiner and Helsley [1975) or the Pass A, B, and C poles presented in Table 10. However, 

because both data sets are apparently contaminated by a younger magnetization, the reliability 

of this pole remains questionable. Additional data from the lower Morrison Formation (Salt Wash 

Member) and data from a different sampling location are required before these complications can 

be resolved. 



Figure 34. Site-mean VGPs and paleomagnetic pole for the Morrison Formation. 
VGPs are open circles (inverted southern hemisphere poles) and open squares 
(northern hemisphere poles). Paleomagnetic pole is darkened circle and 95% 
confidence oval is shaded region. 6 VGPs are from the Brushy Basin Member of 
the Morrison Formation (Table 9) and 9 are from the Morrison Formation study of 
Steiner and Helsley [1975]. See Figure 30 for VGP reference and Table 10 for pole 
position and statistics. VGPs <150 from the geographic axis (N31, N41, 12, and 16 of 
Figure 30) have been omitted. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Analysis of the paleomagnetism of the Summerville and Morrison formations shows that 

some strata retain a high unblocking-temperature ChRM. 16 site-mean VGPs from the 

Summerville Formation describe a Fisherian distribution, define at least 3 polarity zones, and the 

means of the normal· and (inverted) reverse-polarity data are statistically indistinguishable. This 

suggests the magnetization was acquired upon, or soon after late Callovian deposition. 

Likewise, 15 VGPs from the Morrison Formation (9 from the study of Steiner and Helsley [1975]) 

describe a Fisherian distribution, define at least 8 polarity zones, and the means of the normal

and reverse-polarity data are statistically indistinguishable. This suggests a magnetization 

acquired soon after Tithonian deposition. 

Although data from these formations pass reliability tests, their magnetizations are complex. 

At least two of the sixteen Summerville sites yield anomalous ChRMs which suggests incomplete 

removal of secondary components. Unrernoved secondary components also may be 

responsible for the streak of Morrison Formation VGPs toward the present geographic pole and 

toward the late Cretaceous paleomagnetic pole. For these reasons at least 3 paleomagnetic 

poles, using different combinations of VGPS, were calculated for each formation. With the 

exception of one Summerville Formation site (SV014), excluding or editing data did not change 

the pole positions by more than 5°. Thus the resolution allowed by these data appears to be 

sufficient to allow a general analysis of previously calculated Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 

paleomagnetic poles and APW. 

Even though the exact positions of the Summerville and Morrison poles are tenuous, they 

are consistent with the APW path segment described by the Corral Canyon, Glance 

Conglomerate, and Late Cretaceous paleomagnetic poles (Figure 35a). As discussed above, 

the Summerville pole is statistically distinct from the 23 specimen Summerville pole of Steiner 
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Figure 35. Jurassic - Cretaceous paleomagnetic poles for North America. (a) MV, Moenave 
Formation, Sineumurian(?), [Ekstrand and Butler, 1989), KY, Kayenta Formation, 
Pliensbachian (?), [Bazard and Butrer, 1988); CC, Corral Canyon rock's, 172:1:5.8 Ma, [May et 
aI., 1986); SV, Summerville Formation, late Callovian, [this study); GC, Glance 
Conglomerate, 151±2 Ma [Kluth et aI., 1982); MR, Morrison Forma.tion, 145 Ma (?), [this 
study); MI, Monteregian Hills intrusives, 126±6 Ma, [Foster and Symons, 1979); AK, 
Arkansas intrusives, 99±3 Ma, [Globerman and Irving, 1988]; Niobrara (Fort Hays 
Limestone), 87.5-88.5 Ma, [Acton and Gordon, 1990]; AM, Adel Mountain volcaniCS, 71-81 
Ma, [Gunderson and Sheriff, 1991). Lighter stipled confidence regions surround poles which 
have been corrected for 4° clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau. J2?, approximate 
position of the J2 cusp. (b) Angular progression of paleomagnetic poles versus age. 
Degrees are measured in distance from the position of the J2 cusp. 
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[1978) and the 160 Ma pole predicted from the PEP model of Gordon et al. [1984). However, a 

29 specimen pole of Steiner [1978) is statistically indistinguishable. The 160 Ma pole of Gordon 

et al. is probably biased by inclusion of poorly constrained Jurassic poles (including the 23 

specimen Summerville pole) in their PEP analysis. The Summerville pole also is inconsistent 

with a paleomagnetic pole from the .. 165 Ma Moat Volcanics [Van Fossen and Kent, 1990). This 

difference is likely due to either a late Tertiary remagnetization of the Moat Volcanics or post

magnetization structural complications of the collapsed Moat Volcanics caldera. 

The Morrison analysis presented here suggests separate lower and upper Morrison 

Formation paleomagnetic poles (as proposed by Steiner and Helsley [1975]) are unwarranted. 

The streak of VGPs appears to be the result of unremoved secondary components rather than 

rapid APW during magnetization. Therefore a single Morrison Formation paleomagnetic pole 

calculated from the entire formation is considered more reliable. However additional data from 

the lower portions of the Morrison Formation and from other locations are required to resolve this 

ambiguity. 

The APW path segment described by the Corral Canyon, Summerville, Glance Conglomerate 

and Morrison poles as well as Cretaceous and Early Jurassic poles is shown in Figure 35a. A 

west to east longitude progression with decreasing age is apparent. Throughout the Jurassic, 

APW progresses along a 600 N latitude until the latest Jurassic - Early Cretaceous when APW 

progresses toward higher latitudes (MR-MI segment, Figure 35a). This change in APW at =150 

Ma defines the J2 cusp of May and Butler [1986) and is consistent with their PEP model. 

However, the specific age and location of the cusp is unclear due to the relatively large 

confidence regions associated with the Glance Conglomerate and Summerville poles. 

Furthermore, correction of the Summerville pole for a 4° clockwise rotation of the Colorado 

Plateau moves the Summerville pole away from the Glance Conglomerate pole, thus increasing 

this ambiguity. In part, this problem may be the result of unremoved components pulling the 
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Summerville pole to slightly lower latitudes. While the Summerville distribution is Fisherian, 

reverse-polarity VGPs form a 600 N to 300 N streak but the normal-polarity VGPs do not. Therefore 

the J2 cusp is probably located at a higher latitude, near the position of the 151 Ma Glance 

Conglomerate pole (J2 in Figure 35a). By the time of the 145 Ma magnetization of the Morrison 

Formation, APW has tumed a gradual comer toward higher latitudes. 

Recent analysis of Cretaceous poles [Globerman and Irving, 1988; Acton and Gordon, 1990; 

Gunderson and Sheriff, 1991) indicates an APW stillstand occurred from at least 126 Ma to 88 Ma 

but by 76 Ma APW had begun to progress toward higher latitudes. Thus an APW path segment 

with a maximum age range of 150 Ma to 126 Ma is defined by the "approximate" J2 position, and 

the Morrison and Monteregian paleomagnetic poles (Figure 35a). The subtended angles 

between the J2 cusp and these poles are shown in Figure 35b. Contrary to earlier assertions 

that this segment describes unusually rapid APW (2.4°-3.4°/m.y.: May and Butler, 1986), the 

slope shown in Figure 35b (0.93°/m.y.) suggests a minimum plate rate consistent with Early to 

Middle Jurassic (0.66°/m.y.) and Middle to Late Triassic (O.73°/m.y.) APW. However, better 

definition of the J2 cusp and additional data from the 145 Ma to 126 Ma range are required to 

confirm this plate rate. 

To further investigate the plate motion implications of the latest Jurassic - Cretaceous APW 

path, paleomagnetic poles of Figure 35a were compared to paleogeographic poles predicted 

from hotspot tracks. Previous analyses [Harrison and Lindh, 1982; Livermore et aI., 1984) have 

shown conflicting results from these two reference frames. This suggests either poor resolution 

of the Late Jurassic - Cretaceous APW path or hotspot tracks, long-term nondipole behavior of 

the geomagnetic field, or true polar wander. If the recently obtained paleomagnetic poles of 

Figure 35a provide a better resolved APW path, then perhaps they will aid in understanding this 

conflict. 
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Figure 36a shows the position of the geographic pole relative to fixed North America as 

predicted from a combined Pacific-Atlantic hotspot reference frame [Engebretson et aI., 1905]. 

The geometry of the synthetic APW path described is simlar to the APW path described by the 

paleomagnetic poles shown in Figure 35a, but the timing is considerably different. The 

paleomagnetic poles suggest the period 126-88 Ma is a time of little latitude motion (Cretaceous 

stillstand), but the hotspot data show considerable latitude motion during this time and little 

motion from 145-119 Ma. This comparison, however, depends upon not only the 

paleomagnetic poles used but also upon the hotspot analysis. For example, Figure 36b shows a 

synthetic APW path generated using the Atlantic hotspot analysis of Duncan [1984]. While this 

analysis also suggests latitude displacement of North America between 119 and 80 Ma, the 

amount is less than suggested by Engebretson et al. [1985] and is closer to the motion history 

implied by the paleomagnetic poles of Figure 35a. 

Differences between individual hotspot interpretations may be the result of errors involved in 

estimating the age and position of hotspot tracks. These errors are greatest for the latest 

Jurassic and Cretaceous because fewer hotspot tracks exist and because older tracks are traced 

onto continents where they become diffuse. In particular, the Cretaceous motion of North 

America is based, in part, upon the Tristen and Great Meteor/New England hotspot tracks [from 

the analyes of Morgan, 1981 and 1983], both of which are continental hotspots prior to about 

110 Ma. Furthermore, Pacific hotspots also are used to determine North American motion. This 

method is prone to the cumulative errors of each relative motion within the Pacific hotspot - North 

American plate circuit. In an attempt to address these concerns, Engebretson et al. [1985] 

estimated a combined uncertainty of 900 km for their predicted motions for the last 100 Ma. This 

uncertainty includes errors in relative plate motions as well as errors associated with motion 

between Pacific and Atlantic hotspots. 



Figure 36. Synthetic APW paths for North America. Constructed using (a) the hotspot 

analysis of Engebretson et al. [1985], (b) the hotspot analysis of Duncan [1984], and (c) 

the hotspot and paleomagnetic pole analysis of Cole [1990]. Stage poles were used to 

rotate the present geographic axis to paleopositions. Paleogeographic axes are shown 

as filled circles surrounded by 50 confidence region. Ages of paleogeographic poles are 

listed in Ma. The paleomagnetic poles of Figure 32a imply little latitude motion during the 

125-80 Ma time interval. The APW path of (a) implies rapid North American motion during 

this time, the path of (b) implies less motion, and the path of (c) which is based in part on 

the paleomagnetic record suggests no motion. 
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In light of these potential errors, Cole [1990] comp3red the Hawaiian and Louisville hotspots 

Of the Pacific to the Pacific paleomagnetic record and to the South Atlantic hotspots. He 

determined a relative rotation of approximately 1000 km has occurred between the Pacific and 

Atlantic hotspots sometime during the last 80 Ma, but only slight motion (3-40
) has occurred 

between the Pacific hotspots and the paleomagnetic reference frame. As a result, Cole [1990] 

used a combined hotspot-paleomagnetic reference frame to produce the synthetic APW path 

shown in Figure 36c. This is essentially the same motion predicted by the North American 

paleomagnetic poles 01 Figure 35a. This comparison is not entirely an independent confirmation 

: 3cause Cole used North American pCi:<:omagnetic data in his analysis. However, the additional 

Morrison analysis presented here and the recently obtained Cretaceous poles were not available 

to Cole but they are consistent with his combined reference frame. Therefore, although 

explanations involving non-dipole behavior of the geomagnetic field and true polar wander 

cannot be ruled out, the refinement of the latest Jurassic - Cretaceous APW path suggests the 

conflict between the Late Jurassic - Cretaceous geomagnetic and some hotspot reference 

frames is not the result of poorly defined paleomagnetic poles, but rather the resuH of errors in 

estimating the age and position of hotspots as well as relative motions between hotspots. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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A paleomagnetic study of the Chinle, Kayenta, Summerville, and Morrison formations was 

conducted with the objectives of obtaining well-determined paleomagnetic poles from the North 

American plate and using these poles to investigate the geometry of the Mesozoic APW path for 

North America. These Mesozoic sedimentary formations were chosen because they are 

relatively undeformed and previous studies have shown that some portions retain an older 

magnetization. Moreover, the ages of these formations coincide with controversial segments of 

North America's APW path. 

Because previous studies have shown the magnetization of these red sedimentary rocks 

and other red beds to be complicated by post-depositional remagnetization, I designed an 

experimental approach specifically for determination of accurate paleomalgnetic poles. In 

particular, my analysis shows that sampling fine-grained lithologies, collecting multiple samples 

from each stratigraphic layer, and employing detailed thermal demagnetization and component 

analysis is essential for identifying multiple component magnetizations and isolating a ChRM. 

Furthermore, thermal demagnetization and data analysis indicate that within-site dispersion is an 

important criterion for selecting sites (stratigraphic layers) which retain a high unblocking

temperature ChRM. 

The Chinle and Kayenta Formations 

Paleomagnetic poles were obtained from the early Norian Upper Shale Member of the Chinle 

Formation, from the middle Norian Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation, and from the 

Pliensbachian Kayenta Formation. All three poles were determined from 15 or more site-mean 
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VGPs which pass the reversals test, suggesting the ChRM was acquired upon or soon atter 

deposition and secondary components of magnetization have been removed. Combined with 

paleomagnetic poles from the Carnian Shinarump Member of the Chinle Formation [MOlina-Garza 

et aI., 1990] and the HettangianlSinemurian Moenave Formation [Ekstrand and Butler, 1989], 

these data record ...:30 Ma of North American APW within a regional stratigraphic succession. 

Furthermore, these data allow better resolution of pole positions, as reflected in the small 95% 

confidence regions. 

Proposed post-Jurassic clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau with respect to the North 

American craton introduces some ambiguity in the longitudinal position of the Shinarump, Owl 

Rock, Moenave, and Kayenta poles. However, review of evidence for rotation shows that large 

(>8°) and multistage rotations of the Colorado Plateau lead to serious conflicts with the geologic 

record and are simply not justified by the observations upon which they are based. A 

"consensus" clockwise rotation of 4°±1° is reasonable in light of this analysis. Thus Late Triassic

Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles obtained from rocks of the Colorado Plateau were corrected 

for 4° of post-Jurassic clockwise rotation. 

After correction for Colorado Plateau rotation, the positions of the paleomagnetic poles from 

the Late Triassic· Early Jurassic succession of the southwestern United States describe a 

systematic trend of APW. During the Carnian and Norian stages of the Late Tria:;~;c, Chinle poles 

progressed westward and during the Hettangian through Pleinbachian stages of tile Early 

Jurassic, the pattern of APW changed to an eastward progression. This pattern defines a sharp 

cusp in the APW path (J1 cusp) which occurs near the pole from the HettangianlSinemurian 

Moenave Formation. 

In contrast to this systematic progression, paleomagnetic poles recently obtained from 

sedimentary rocks of the Newark Basin [Witte and Kent, 1989 and 1990] imply little Late Triassic

Early Jurassic APW for North America. However, Carnian-Norian data from the Newark Basin fail a 
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reversals test and Hettangian data are single polarity. Therefore, the age of these 

magnetizations and lack of secondary components cannot be demonstrated. Curiously, Late 

Triassic reverse-polarity data are consistent with the results from the sedimentary succession of 

the southwestern United States while normal-polarity data are not. Possibly, secondary 

components of magnetization are more difficult to separate from normal polarity ChRMs. 

Regardless, the APW pattern described by the 5 paleomagnetic poles from the southwestem 

United States appears well established, and the existence of the J1 cusp as a major feature of 

North American APW during the early Mesozoic seems quite certain. Moreover, these data 

support predictions of the PEP model for the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic. 

Amongst other implications, the sharp change in the APW path at the J1 cusp implies an 

abrupt change from counterclockwise rotation of Pangea prior to 200 Ma to clockwise rotation 

thereafter. Furthermore, the angular velocity of North America implied by the paleomagnetic 

poles is greater than implied by previous paleogeographic reconstructions or paleomagnetic 

poles from sedimentary rocks of the Newark Basin. 

The Summerville and Morrison Formations 

The same methods that proved successful for analyzing the Chinle and Kayenta formations 

were used to analyze the complex magnetizations of the late Callovian Summerville and .. 145 Ma 

Morrison formations. This analysis shows that some strata retain a high unblocking-temperature 

ChRM. Although a few specimens exhibit vector end-point trajectories toward the origin of 

vector plots above 500°C, many are overprinted by a present-field component or retain a ChRM 

that can be reasonably determined only through multiple thermal demagnetization steps 

between 650°C and 680°C. Thus detailed thermal demagnetization and vector component 

analysis is essential for isolating the ChRM of these formations. 
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Although some data from these formations describe Fisherian distributions and define 

multiple, antipodal polarity-zones, their magnetizations are complex. Anomalous site-mean 

directions suggest unremoved secondary components of magnetization may be biasing the 

data. To address this complicati,on, I calculated paleomagnetic poles using different 

combinations of these data. In general, editing the data did not change the position of the pole 

by more than 5°. Therefore, the few anomalous data are probably not significantly biasing the 

positions of the paleomagnetic poles. 

The Summerville paleomagnetic pole I obtained is statistically indistinguishable from the 

Summerville pole Steiner [1978J obtained from 29 specimens and from the Glance 

Conglomerate pole [Kluth et aI., 19821. Moreover, it is consistent with the APW path segment 

described by the Corral Canyon, Glance Conglomerate, and Cretaceous paleomagnetic poles. 

However, my Summerville pole conflicts with both the Summerville pole Steiner [1978J obtained 

from 23 specimens and the 160 Ma pole Gordon et al. [1984J predicted from their PEP model. 

The conflict with the 160 Ma pole is probably due to inclusion of poorly constrained Jurassic 

poles (including the 23 specimen pole of Steiner) in the PEP analysis of Gordon et al. The 

Summerville pole I obtained also is statistically distinguishable from the =165 Ma paleomagnetic 

pole from the Moat Volcanics of New England [Van Fossen and Kent, 1990J. The reliability of 

the pole from the Moat Volcanics is questionable, however, because the pole is calculated from a 

secondary magnetization which may be late Tertiary in age and/or rotated by post-magnetization 

deformation of the collapsed Moat Volcanics caldera. 

Only 8 of 17 Morrison Formation sites yielded stable ChRMs and only 4 are considered well

defined. Even so, the ChRM of these few sites suggest calculating separate paleomagnetic 

poles for the lower and upper portions of the Morrison Formation (as proposed by Steiner and 

Helsley, 1975) is unwarranted. Three of the well-defined site-mean VGPs I obtained from the 

upper portion (Brushy Basin Member) of the Morrison Formation are located near VGPs Steiner 
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and Helsley [1975) obtained from the lower portion of the Morrison Formation. In addition, the 

VGPs of Steiner and Helsley and this study do not describe a smooth progression along the 

APW path as is expected for magnetization aquired during rapid APW, and normal-polarity data 

are biased toward higher latitudes than reverse-polarity data. In light of these complications, I 

have calculated a single Morrison Formation pole using only the VGPs of this study and Steiner 

and Helsley that are located> 15° from the present geographic pole. Although additional data are 

required to establish the validity of this method, these VGPs describe a Fisherian distribution and 

pass a reversals test. Thus the pole calculated form these data appears to be a better estimate of 

the 145 Ma paleomagnetic pole than either the lower or upper Morrison poles reported by 

Steiner and Helsley [1975). 

This single paleomagnetic pole for the Morrison Formation is consistent with a constant rate 

of APW from 150 Ma to .. 125 Ma and with a second cusp (J2 cusp) in the Jurassic APW path. 

Contrary to earlier assertions that the Late Jurassic - mid Cretaceous APW path describes 

unusually rapid motion of the North American plate, the APW path described by the J2 cusp, 

Morrison pole, and middle Cretaceous paleomagnetic poles defines a minimum plate rate similar 

to the rate implied by the Late Triassic and Early to Middle Jurassic APW path segments. 
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APPENDIX A 

The Redonda Member of the Chinle Formation 

Both the Upper Shale and Redonda members of the Chinle Formation were sampled in east

centrall\<lw Mexico. A pilot study sho~ed the Upper Shale to retain a strong and well-defined 

ChRM, while few Redonda Member specimens yielded univectorial magnetizations. Therefore 

further sampling was concentrated on the Upper Shale Member. Nevertheless, some Redonda 

specimens retain a well-defined ChRM. Thus further sampling may allow calculation of a 

Redonda Member pole. 

Although the Redonda Member has previously been studied [Reeve and Helsley, 1972], 

new ana~ysis is required. While providing foundation for future work, the Reeve and Helsley 

study was performed over 20 years ago when it was common practice to collect only one sample 

per stratigraphic horizon, and use minimal thermal demagnetization (generally less than 530°C), 

and apply little if any vector analysis. The result is a pole with a large confidence limit and 

uncertain resolution. Future study of the Redonda Member will benefit from collecting multiple 

samples per stratigraphic horizon (site), detailed step-wise thermal demagnetization of 

specimens (at least 12 steps up to the maximum unblocking temperature of hematite: =680°C), 

sophisticated principal componeni ,malysis techniques [Kirschvink, 1980],and improved 

knowledge of the Redonda Formation age and stratigraphy [Le. Lucas and Hunt, 1989] 

The following presentation of preliminary Redonda Member data is intended as a guide for 

future work. Detailed demagnetization and component analysis techniques are described. In 

particular, analysis of these pilot specimens has shown that detailed demagnetization above 

620°C is required to resolve a ChRM. In addition, a similar longitude streak of ChRM directions as 

was observed in the Upper Shale Member data is apparent in this preliminary Redonda data. 
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Possibly detailed petrographic analysis of the magnetic mineralogy of the Redonda Formation 

will give a better understanding of the timing of magnetization and its relationship to the streak of 

ChRM directions. 

A revised Redonda Member paleomagnetic pole is desired because of the controversy 

surrounding latest Triassic APW for North America. Paleomagnetic poles recently determined 

from Carnian-Hettangian sediments of the Newark Basin [Witte and Kent, 1989, 1990] do not 

define the J1 Cusp but are consistent with the slow Late Triassic APW implied by the path of 

Irving and Irving [1982). In contrast, the analysis of Chapter 1 (this study) defines a J1 cusp which 

extends to a longitude of 60oE. Conflicts between APW paths evident from these two sets of 

paleomagnetic poles (Figure A1) suggest insufficient knowledge of: (1) magnetization age; (2) 

structural history; and/or (3) resolution of paleomagnetic poles from either data set. Because 

ChRMs appear well-determined, this conflict is likely the result of relative rotation between the 

northeastern Early Mesozoic rift basins and the craton and/or between the Colorado Plateau and 

the craton, or improperly assigned magnetization ages. Therefore, the Redonda Member of 

middle Norian age [Lucas and Hunt, 1989] should provide a paleomagnetic pole for the most 

controversial portion of the Late Triassic APW path. Furthermore, the Redonda Member of east

central New Mexico is located well east of the Colorado Plateau in stable craton largely 

unaffected by post-Triassic deformation, thus tectonic rotation of the sampling location should 

not be a problem. 

The Redonda Member 

Geology and Age 

The Redonda Member of the Chinle Formation was sampled at one location in east-central 

New Mexico near the town of Tucumcari (Figure A2). As discussed above, Lucas and Hunt 

[1989) have raised the Chinle members in east-central New Mexico to individual formations. 



Figure A 1. Late Triassic-Early Jurassic paleomagnetic poles for North America. From the 

southwestern United States: SH, Shinarump Member of the Chile Formation [Molina

Garza et aI., 1990]; US, Redonda Member of the Chinle Fonnation [this study]; OR, Owl 

Rock Member of the Chinle Formation [this study]; MV, Moenave Formation [Ekstrand 

and Butler, 1989]; K, Kayenta Formation [this study]. From the Newark Basin: Ncn, 

Carnian/Norian sediments [Witte and Kent, 1989]; Nh, Hettangian sediments [Witte and 

Kent, 1990]. Each pole is surrounded by its 95% confidence limit. SH, OR, MV, and K 

have been corrected for 4° of clockwise rotation of the Colorado Plateau. The trend of 

Late Triassic - Early Jurassic APW evident from the poles of the southwestern United 

States is shown by the bold .arrows on the underlying orthographic projection. 

Stratigraphic poSition and ages of the sedimentary units are shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure A1 
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Lucas and Hunt refer to the Redonda Member of the Chinle Fonnation as the Redonda 

Formation (see Upper Shale discussion above). However I refer to this unit as the Redonda 

Member to be consistent with my discription of the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation 

and with previous usage in the paleomagnetic literature. 

The Redonda Member consists of up to 92 meters of brick-red, interbedded fine-grained 

sandstones and mudstones [Lucas and Hunt, 1989]. At the east-central New Mexico location, 

the Redonda Member lies depositionally above the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle 

Formation and is disconfonnably overlain by the Middle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone (Figure A3). 

The underlying Upper Shale Member fines upward toward the finer-grained Redonda Member 

suggesting a transition to a lower energy depositional system. This transition and lacustrine and 

beach facies suggest the Redonda Member was deposited in and near a large Triassic lake 

[Hester, 1988; cited by Lucas and Hunt, 1989]. 

Collections of fossil vertebrates and invertebrates from the Redonda Member indicate a 

Norian age [Lucas et aI., 1985; Lucas and Hunt, 1989]. An early to middle Norian age is most 

likely because the Redonda Member lies depositionally above the early Norian Upper Shale 

Formation [Lucas and Hunt, 1989] and the Redonda Member has been correlated with the 

Church Rock Member of the Chinle Formation [So Lucas, written comm., 1989] which contains 

fossil pollen no younger than middle Norian age [Litwin, 1986]. This correlation with the Church 

Rock/Rock Point Member(s) of the Chinle Formation implies the Redonda Member is younger 

than the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation (Figure A3) and thus the Redonda Member 

may provide the very latest Triassic paleomagnetic pole available for North America. 
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Figure A2. Location map of Redonda Member study area. The triangle shows the location 
where preliminary Redonda Formation samples were collected. Outcrops of the Redonda 
Formation occur both at Luciana Mesa and Mesa Redonda. 
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Figure A3. Regional Late Triassic - Early Jurassic stratigraphy of northeast Arizona, east

central New Mexico, and the Newark Basin. Units from which paleomagnetic poles have 

been obtained are shown in stippled pattern. Arrows show correlations of S. Lucas 

[written comm., 1989]. Stratigraphy and correlations from Pipiringos and O'Sullivan 

[1979], Lucas et al. [1985], Lucas and Hunt [1989], Cornet and Traverse [1975], Smith 

and Noltimier [1979], Puffer et al. [1981], Olsen et al. [1987], Manspelzer [1988], and 

Sutter [1988]. 
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Paleomagnetic Results 

Thirteen sites (stratigraphic layers) covering 61 meters of stratigraphic section were sampled 

at one locality in east-central New Mexico (Figure A2). The highest site sampled is located 

approximately 30 meters below the contact with the overlying Entrada Sandstone. Progressive 

thermal demagnetization of two of the eight specimens from each site showed many specimens 

do not yield univectorial (stable) magnetization or only retain a late Cenozoic magnetization 

(north directed and steep, downward inclination). However, some of the Redonda Member 

specimens retain well-defined characteristic remanent magnetizations (ChRMs). 

Eight of the twenty-six thermally demagnetized Redonda specimens yielded a stable, high 

unblocking-temperature ChRM. These ChRMs are exclusively south directed with shallow 

inclinations and generally can be isolated between 620°C and 680°C (Figure A4a and b). The 

directions of these ChRMs, determined by fitting a line to 3 or more demagnetization steps 

between 620°C and 680°C, are plotted in Figure ASa and listed in Table A 1. Most specimens 

yield a south-directed, shallow-inclination ChRM although two specimen ChRMs (RD008G and 

RD013C) are more southeasterly directed and divergent from the other six. 

Too few Redonda Member specimens retaining a high-temperature ChRM were obtained to 

calculate a paleomagnetic pole. Furthermore all ChRMs are south directed (probably of reverse

polarity) so a reversals test cannot be used to evaluate the ChRM age. However the Upper 

Shale/Redonda study of Reeve and Helsley [1972] showed the Redonda to retain both normal

and reverse-polarity Triassic ChRMs. Therefore further detailed sampling of 30 to 40 sites (8 

samples per site) should result in enough data of each polarity to provide a meaningful reversals 

test and allow evaluation of the ChRM age. 

Although the data of Figure A5 are too few to evaluate Late Triassic APW, these preliminary 

results are encouraging. Specimens display univectorial behavior over an extended 

temperature range and the best-defined (lowest error of line-fitting) ChRMs (RD002A 1 and 
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Figure A4. Magnetic behavior of specimens from the Redonda Member of the Chinle 
Formation. (a) and (b) Vector end-point diagrams illustrating demagnetization behavior 
of specimens retaining a high unblocking-temperature characteristic remanent 
magnetization (ChRM). Numbers adjacent to data points indicate thermal 
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TABLE A-1. Redonda Member of the Chinle Formation, 
Specimen ChRM Directions 

Temp D , Plat Pion 
Specimen eC) Ns (") e) MAD ("N) eE) 

RD002A1 600-675 5 184.1 1.9 0.73 -53.8 249.1 
RD004D1 620-680 4 198.0 7.8 2.50 -47.5 220.8 
RD008G1 605-665 4 142.9 10.6 8.74 -36.7 204.4 
RD009A1 605-665 4 178.8 -23.4 5.30 -67.2 258.8 
RD009D1 605-665 4 170.3 -8.0 3.71 -57.7 274.3 
RD011 F1 575-640 3 162.8 -24.9 4.21 -63.1 295.4 
RD013C1 605-665 4 124.9 22.7 8.49 -20.0 314.6 
RD01311 605-640 3 174.2 10.3 13.20 -49.4 246.9 

Note: N, number of demagnetization steps used to determine specimen ChRM 
direction, virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP), and associated statistics; Temp, maximum 
thermal demagnetization temperature range over which principal component analysis was 
applied; Ns, number of demagnetization steps within demagnetization temperature range; 
D, ChRM mean declination; " ChRM mean inclination; MAD, maximum angular deviation of 
line fit to demagnetization steps Plat, latitude of ChRM pole (virtual geomagnetic pole: 
VGP); Pion, longitude of ChRM pole (VGP). 
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Figure AS. Preliminary paleomagnetic data from the Redonda Member of the Chinle 

Formation. (a) ChRM directions for eight specimens retaining a single high-temperature 

component of magnetization. Labels refer to site (e.g. 4) and sample (e.g. D) within a 

site.. (b) Virtual geomagnetic poles calculated from the ChRM directions. All ChRM poles 

are inverted to plot in the northern hemisphere. Labels are the same as; (c). 

US=paleomagnetic pole for the Upper Shale Member of the Chinle Formation [this 

study]; OR=paleomagnetic pole for the Owl Rock Member of the Chinle Formation [this 

study]. Both US and OR are shown surrounded by 95% confidence limits (shaded 

ovals). 
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FigureA5 
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RD004D1, Figure A5b) plot near Norian paleomagnetic poles from the Upper Shale and Owl 

Rock members of the Chinle Formation (US and OR, Figure A5b). This suggests additional data 

will lead to a well·determined Redonda Member pole which should help resolve the Late Triassic 

APWpath. 
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